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EXTENDED ABSTARCT 

 

Water management institutions are dynamic, evolve and change over time and space 

particularly when subjected to socio-cultural, economic, political and environmental 

factors. Despite the fact that water management institutions change over time, conflicts of 

water remain a central concern. The aim of the study on which this thesis is based was to 

provide a better understanding of changes in institutional aspects over the previous 40+ 

years (1970 – 2013) and their performance in managing and using water in Farmer-

Managed Irrigation Schemes (FMIS) in Iringa Rural and Kilombero Districts, Tanzania. 

Specifically, the study intended to: (i) Examine historical dynamics in both formal and 

informal water management institutions over the previous 40+ years (1970 - 2013) and 

explore how farmers adopt, reject, modify and or synergize formal and informal 

institutions; (ii) Examine performance of water management institutions in FMIS in the 

study areas;  (iii) Assess the influence of exogenous factors on water institutional change 

in the water sector and (iv) assess the contribution of paddy production from FMIS to 

household income in comparison with other livelihood activities. Data collection 

involved a household survey of 172 household heads, 40 key informants, four focus 

group discussions and direct observations. Both qualitative and quantitative analyses 

were undertaken. A chi-square test of independence used to determines associations 

between performance of eight design principles and scheme types. A binary logistic 

regression and a multiple linear regression models were used to determine possible 

determinants influencing institutional change and household income respectively. The 

results indicated that formal and informal water management institutions have evolved 

substantially over the past 40+years; and that institutional evolution and changes are the 

outcomes of the government efforts to address emerging challenges with respect to water 

demands and multiple use, and inefficiency of existing institutions to reconcile water 
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competing claims. However, formal institutional evolution weakened social norms and 

traditions which in turn affected the process of water allocation and distribution 

negatively. Limited involvement of local users in water decisions created a sense of 

dispossession, imposing negative attitudes towards formal institutions. Furthermore, the 

findings indicated a high proportion (73-79%) of net household income derived from 

irrigated paddy, reflecting high dependence on irrigated agriculture. Irrigation, therefore, 

holds a promising future to improve the livelihood of millions of rural households and 

contributes to Tanzania’s economic development. The Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock 

and Fisheries should consider and make sure enough funds are allocated for irrigation, 

and this should be part and parcel of long term national plan for agricultural sector 

development. It is also recommend that policy makers and practitioners in relevant water 

departments and Ministry of Water and Irrigation should include locally evolved 

institutions while re-crafting formal institutions. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background Information 

Water deprivation is a major local, national and international concern affecting the 

majority of people worldwide. It is widely accepted that more than half of the world’s poor 

are already impacted by water deficit and that water crisis will be severe and socially 

disruptive by 2025 (World Bank, 2009). According to FAO (2013), over 230 million 

people in 26 countries of which 11 are in Africa are water deficit. Water scarcity is 

attributed to vagaries of climate change and variability, increased demand due to 

demographic growth, urbanization and development of water-consuming activities 

(Komakech, 2012). 

 

An increase in water shortage has raised concern globally, as many countries of the world 

are increasingly facing challenges when it comes to managing water in sustainable ways 

(Cook and Bakker, 2012; Hall et al., 2014). The challenges are either related to how to 

supply water for multiple uses (domestic, industrial, agricultural and environmental 

maintenance) or related to how to allocate and distribute water among users (e.g. 

irrigators). In Tanzania, decline in water availability has created competition and conflicts 

over water and thus threaten the functions and sustainability of ecosystems upon which 

poor people depend. Water scarcity further puts additional demands on existing water 

institutional capacity to reconcile competing claims (Komakech, 2012). 

 

Consequently, governments and conservation agencies have been interested in designing 

appropriate institutions to address prevailing over - exploitation and mismanagement of 

water resources. The global interest is not only triggered by water scarcity, but also by the 
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comprehensive water policy institutional framework reforms promoted by vote bank 

politics since the early 1990s. These simultaneous phenomena call for institutional 

reorientations. Such re-orientations imply institutional evolution or reforms (Komakech, 

2012; Mosha et al., 2016). However, such institutional reforms are often ambitious in 

scope, taking national scale as a starting point, with new governance policies, laws and 

structures formulated, enacted and adopted. Yet the impact on the ground has frequently 

been superficial, especially in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) (Van der Zaag, 2007; Komakech 

et al., 2012; Van Koppen and Tarimo, 2014).  

 

After the dominance of a steady state water resource management and the hydraulic 

mission from the 1930s to the late 1990s, Integrated Water Resource Management 

(IWRM) approach has become a dominant policy choice to achieve equity, economic 

efficiency and environmental sustainability (Rogers and Hall, 2003). The IWRM approach 

describes holistic and multi-disciplinary principles covering environmental, social, political 

and economic aspects that are intended to arrest degradation of global water systems. The 

approach promotes development and management of water, land and related resources, in 

order to maximize economic and social welfare in an equitable manner without 

compromising the sustainability of vital ecosystems (Global Water Partnership (GWP), 

2000). 

 

The approach is nested in the concept of distributed governance which primarily seeks to 

accelerate devolution of responsibilities to various stakeholders and builds transparent and 

accountable mechanisms for water allocation and distribution. In addition, the approach 

focuses on significant cost recovery regulations and water rights or permits as means to 

enhance equity, economic efficiency and environmental sustainability in managing and 

using water (GWP, 2000; Rogers and Hall, 2003). Nevertheless, Van Koppen and Tarimo 
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(2014) assert that the concept itself is a top project of international global bodies such as 

the GWP and has been actively promoted by a Vote Bank politic  of multilateral and 

bilateral donors and financers. 

 

Many countries in SSA such as Mozambique, Zimbabwe, South Africa, Botswana and 

Tanzania have such approaches and a bundle of ideas embedded within new water 

governance policies, laws and structures and revised national water strategic plans. In 

Tanzania, the formalized IWRM principles had been assimilated in the National Water 

Policy (2002) and the Water Resource Management Act No. 11 (2009) (URT, 2004; 2009 

and in water regulations. The Government of Tanzania (GoT) championed greater adoption 

of water permits and price taxation to elucidate water management challenges.  

 

Nonetheless, formal institutions are highly centralized, top-down and national wide 

(Koppen and Tarimo, 2014) and often are vague and contradictory Mosha et al., 2016). For 

example, the price taxation tool for any water use does not seem to follow any regular 

principles and often ad hoc charges are used. Koppen and Tarimo (2014) convincingly 

argued that water permit system imposes burdensome taxes to the local water users, and is 

often silently rejected by them. The resistance is often expressed in a way that actors bend 

the rules in their favour whilst taking advantage of the government’s lack of capacity to 

monitor their actions and inadequate human and financial resources to translate, interpret 

and put IWRM ingredients into practice. Consequently, illegal water abstractions are 

common in most of the irrigation schemes. 

 

It is argued that development programmes that are based mainly on formal rules at the 

expense of socially embedded norms and traditions have often produced undeserved results 

(Cleaver, 2012; Cleaver and De Koning, 2015). This is contrary to views of mainstream 
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scholars who advocate the use of market approach system and bureaucrat crafted rules to 

overcome water management syndromes (Ostrom, 1990). As Cleaver (2012) observes, 

formal institutions have failed to live up to expectations, largely because the variability of 

local situations and the difficulties of transplanting institutions from one context to another 

were not taken into account.  

 

This thesis provides insights on how formal institutions for water management and 

collective actions are borrowed and constructed from socially involved institutions and 

how farmers combine formal and informal institutions while trying to solve prevailing 

water management challenges. It discusses some of the important social and economic 

institutional features that water laws and regulations should take on board in order to 

increase their performance in water governance. In so doing, the thesis builds upon the 

theory of institutional bricolage as conceptualized by critical institutionalism perspective 

(Douglas, 1986; Katani, 2010; Cleaver, 2012; Cleaver and De Koning, 2015). The 

bricolage concept (theory) is a process in which people consciously and non-consciously 

draw on existing social formulae (styles of thinking, models of cause and effect, social 

norms and sanctioned social roles and relationships) to patch or piece together institutions 

in response to changing situations (Cleaver, 2002). The theory takes into consideration 

social contexts and dynamics, such as power relations and individual agencies, in the 

formulation and enforcement of institutional rules.  

 

This thesis draws on research from four Farmer-Managed Irrigation Schemes (FMISs) in 

Iringa Rural and Kilombero Districts, Tanzania. The districts lie within the eastern arm of the 

Rift Valley, marked by distinct escarpments in the South and East, and form the upper 

catchment of the Great Ruaha River. They are within potential area where important water 

catchments are found in the Rufiji River Water Basin (RRWB), Tanzania and among the 
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districts that contribute significantly to the National food security through paddy production. 

The Little Ruaha, which joins the Great Ruaha downstream to the study cases in Iringa Rural 

District, provides water for irrigation and runoff to Mtera dam for National hydro-power 

production.  

 

 1.2 Problem Statement 

In Tanzania, approximately 80% of the population directly depends on water related 

investments, thereby creating conflicts over water and land (URT, 2013). Such conflicts 

are becoming increasingly serious in both semi-arid and humid zones. For example, the 

Northern part (or lowland zone) of Iringa Rural District lies entirely in a semi-arid agro-

climatic zone and part of Kilombero District is located in the humid zone. Irrigated 

agriculture in the districts has expanded dramatically since the 1980s, in which several 

irrigation schemes have been established and have attracted a number of farmers and 

pastoralists from northern and central Tanzania (Kadigi et al., 2007) on one side. On the 

other side, a real climate change and variability in terms of shift of short and long term 

temperature, drought and rainfall vagaries have significant impact on downstream water 

flows for irrigation, energy production and biodiversity conservation (Mula et al., 2011). 

These simultaneous phenomena have created growing conflicts and competition over water 

for livelihood activities in the FMISs and institutional change. 

 

Literature indicates that the GoT has subsequently revised and re-institutionalized new 

water policy, acts and regulations as means to ensure efficiency and collective sharing of 

water (Maganga et al., 2004; Sokile, 2005; Mosha et al., 2016). In addition, the 

government has transferred irrigation schemes management responsibilities to community-

based organizations such as villages, Water Users Associations (WUAs) and Irrigator 

Associations (IAs). 
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However, implementation of the state formal institutions has not been straightforward; it 

has often resulted into indifferent and unexpected outcomes. Over exploitation and 

conflicts over water remains a central concern in the FMIS. Studies have shown that where 

formal and informal institutions coexist, actors often engage in institutional shopping or 

moulding to choose best elements that harmonize management challenges based on local 

conditions (Katani, 2010; Komakech, 2012). There are different kinds of formal and 

informal institutions that overlap for the interest of protecting the needs of the local water 

users. Despite all these possibilities and disparities, information on trends of water 

institutional evolution and how water rules in-use borrowed and constructed from various 

institutional elements remain empirically unknown particularly in FMISs. This study aimed 

at addressing these paramount knowledge gaps. Arguably, the likelihood of creating 

legitimate and long enduring institutions will likely be greatly improved through 

integration of formal and informal institutions. 

 

Besides, there is good evidence on the impacts of exogenous factors on downstream flows 

(Paavola, 2008; IPCC, 2013), yet no research has attempted to gauge the extent of these 

factors in driving institutional change. On theoretical perceptive, induced institutional 

innovation and demand and supply theories suggest that new water institutions, such as 

tradable water user rights and non-market institutions, may emerge when resources become 

scarcer. This theoretical literature elaborating gains from institutional changes is vast and 

growing (Saleth and Dinar, 2004). However, empirical studies examining drivers of 

institutional changes are limited due to lack of suitable data sets. Deficiency of this kind of 

information (extent to which external factors are likely to trigger water institutional 

change) is one of the hindering factors underlying development of long enduring 

institutions. Understanding the influence of exogenous factors provides an important 
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warning to any development specialist seeking to introduce “best-practice” institutions and 

hence better water management outcomes (Haller, 2010). 

 

1.3 Study Justification 

In Tanzania, informal norms of behaviour, values and agreements are less manifested in 

the existing water governance institutional framework. The emphasis, right now, is on the 

use of formal water permits, cost recovery and water administrative entities. The 

probabilities of creating legitimate and long enduring institutions will likely come through 

merging both socio-cultural and formal institutional attributes.  

 

One set of studies in relation to the study topic tends to problematize irrigation water 

management with physical characteristics of water resources and systems (Kadigi et al., 

2007; Lein and Tagseth, 2010; Kashaigili et al., 2012). The authors found that low 

efficiency (15-20%) use of irrigation water is attributed to poor irrigation systems and 

technologies. On the other hand, a number of studies in Tanzania and elsewhere have been 

conducted to analyse the role of formal and informal institutions (e.g. Cleaver, 2002; 

Franks and Cleaver, 2007; Mbeyale, 2009; Katani, 2010; Hall et al., 2014; Cleaver and De 

Koning, 2015). This set of studies generated useful information on the functioning of the 

institutions in shaping people’s behaviour in using and managing Common Pool Resources 

(CPRs) including forest, grazing land, and water. The authors reported that failure to 

recognize the persisting dichotomy of formal and informal socio-economic, political 

spheres, and the accompanying legal systems is one of the constraints that limit managing 

the CPRs sustainably. Nevertheless, the studies fall short of elucidating historically and 

social aspects embedded within externally introduced formal rules.  Likewise, another set 

of studies have investigated the role of informal institutions in framing the formal ones, 

with a focus on more than one common pool resources. This kind of studies include the 
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one by Katani (2010) which assessed micro-spring forest resources in Ukerewe District, 

Tanzania and another one by Msuya (2010) who examined institutional integration of land, 

forest and water resources in Pangani Water River Basin (PWRB), Tanzania. The aforesaid 

studies highlight the technical part of the designed formal institutions that often ends up 

producing rules of the game which are not compatible with local realities hence creating 

the odds of being transformed or rejected by local water users. 

 

Though a study by Komakech (2012) investigated social and cultural aspects in managing 

water at PWRB, yet there is scarce information on how introduced formal rules are being 

interpreted, modified or contested particularly in FMISs. Therefore, more studies that shed 

light on these issues in broader contexts are needed. This specific study generates empirical 

evidence on historical trends of water institutional evolution and how institutions for water 

management and collective action are borrowed or constructed from socially evolved 

institutions at the grassroots level.  

 

Aslo, the findings stemming from this study, provide a roadmap on the direction of water 

policy process and changes with respect to formulation and or strengthening the existing 

institutions within the water sector. The findings are likely to inform policy makers on the 

importance of combining historical, social and economic aspects on formal rules. 

Furthermore, the findings contribute to the overall goal of EPINAV Water Catchment 

Management Project implemented by SUA and NMBU from 2012-2016. They contribute 

to the programme since they have been used in policy briefs development and with the 

odds of utilizing them during water policy review. 
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1.4  Research Objectives 

1.4.1  Overall objective 

The overall objective of this study was to examine changes in institutional aspects over the 

previous 40+ years (1970 – 2013) and their performance in managing and using water in 

FMIS in Iringa Rural and Kilombero Districts, Tanzania. 

 

1.4.2   Specific objectives 

The specific objectives were as follows: 

i.  To examine historical dynamics in both formal and informal water management 

institutions over the previous 40+ years (1970 - 2013) and explore how farmers 

adopt, reject, modify and or synergize formal and informal institutions (Paper 1); 

ii.  To examine performance of water management institutions in FMIS in the study 

areas (Paper 2); 

iii.  To assess the influence of exogenous factors on water institutional change in the 

water sector (Paper 3); and 

iv.  To assess the contribution of paddy production from FMIS to household income in 

comparison with other livelihood activities (Paper 4). 

 

1.5 Research Questions  

This study was guided by the following research questions: 

i.  How did both formal and informal institutions evolve over the past 40+ years 

(1970-2013)? 

Sub-questions 

a. How are the newly introduced formal rules and regulations being interpreted, 

adopted, rejected, transformed and or combined with existing socially 

embedded institutions in FMISs?  
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b. How do those institutions affect today’s processes of allocating and distributing 

irrigation water in the communal irrigation schemes in the study districts?  

ii.  How have external introduced integrated water resource management principles 

performed at the FMIS? 

iii.  What are the farmers’ perceptions on the effects of some exogenous factors 

(irrigation infrastructure development, population growth and environmental 

variables on driving institutional changes and re-formations in the water sector? 

iv.  What is the contribution of irrigated paddy to household income; and are there any 

significant differences in paddy yields and mean income levels between the semi-

improved and traditional FMISs? 

 

1.6 Definition and Discussion of the Key Concepts 

1.6.1   Institution and organization 

The concept of institution has been defined and classified differently depending on the 

conceptual choice of the authors or the school of thought to which one belongs (Ostrom, 

2006; Hodgson, 2006). As  a result, the concept of institution has several interpretations. 

One of the most commonly known definitions of institution is the rules of the game or 

humanly devised constraints that shape human interaction (North, 1990). According to 

Ostrom (2008), institutions refer to the rules that humans use when interacting within a 

wide variety of repetitive and structured situations at multiple levels of analysis. 

Institutions are seen as standardized procedures that are stable, valued, and recurring 

structures that influence people’s behaviour (Hall and Taylor, 1996). If one carefully 

analyses this kind of definitions given, rules are often a common aspect of definitions of 

institutions. In this context much attention is thus given to the formal rules and this kind of 

definition stems from rational choice economists. Formal rules, are not, however, the only 

stabilizing influence on human behaviour. There are also embedded social norms 
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influencing people’s behaviour to access natural resources equitably, efficiently and 

sustainably.  

 

Scott (2001) defines two other types of institutions besides rules: norms and beliefs. 

Similarly, Ostrom (2008) and Cleaver (2002) recognize the equal importance and 

significant role of norms and beliefs. These kinds of institutions are informal, reflecting 

that they are not written down (Scott, 2001; Hodgson, 2006; Merrey et al., 2007), but they 

are essential social relations tools with a functional and structural influence on shaping 

human behaviour on how to manage and utilize natural resources sustainably. Against this 

context, institutions refer to both formal (e.g. rules, laws, and constitutions) and informal 

(e.g. norms of behaviour, agreements and self-imposed codes of conduct) (Merrey et al., 

2007). 

 

In this thesis, institutions are policies, laws, rules, regulations, social norms, values and 

traditions by which water management decisions are made on issues related to who can 

have access to water, who is excluded and for those allowed - what amount of water, at 

what specific time and under what circumstances. Institutions are different from 

organizations. Organizations are different in the sense that they are defined as groups of 

people with a purpose to achieve common objectives (Merrey et al., 2012). Institutions are 

the rules, norms and regulations of the games in a society, while organizations are the 

players of such games (Mehta et al., 1999). 

 

1.6.2   Irrigation scheme 

According to Kamran and Shivakoti (2010), an irrigation scheme is a Socio-ecological 

System (SES) – a complex collection of human, physical and water institutional entities 

that respond to internal and external factors through a diverse array of rules. This is 
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contrary to an irrigation system, which implies a series of physical structures and other 

allied infrastructures (head works, distribution system, the farm infrastructure, machinery 

and equipment) necessary to supply irrigation water (URT, 2009). 

 

Tanzania’s FMISs have been categorized as either traditional or improved (modern) 

(AWM, 2010). The first category involves the use of simple unlined canals (hand-dug 

furrows). The second category includes schemes with improved irrigation structures 

(headwork, designed and constructed irrigation and drainage canals and land levelling). 

However, there is a third category termed “semi-improved schemes” of which part of their 

irrigation systems (especially the headwork) have been designed and constructed. These 

are kinds of irrigation schemes and their characteristics that are referred to in this study. 

 

1.6.3    Institutional evolution and change 

Evolution is a gradual process in which something changes into a different form which is 

either more complex or simple while change is a spontaneous alteration. Both formal and 

informal institutions are dynamic as they are liable to evolution and change over time and 

space. Formal institutions are designed, maintained and changed through deliberate 

reforms by the state or through political processes. Their informal counterpart can neither 

be designed but evolved through spontaneous socio-cultural processes (Saleth and Dinar, 

2004). Informal institutions evolution is also considered in the perspective of solutions to 

problems that emerge when formal institutions either fail or do not exist (Franks and 

Cleaver, 2007). 

 

1.6.4   Institutional arrangement 

Institutional arrangements are the policies, systems, and processes that organizations use to 

establish, plan and manage their activities efficiently and to effectively coordinate with 
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others in order to fulfil their mandate. In some of the CPRM literature, institutional 

arrangements are defined as the rules and regulations governing resource use (Ostrom, 

1990). 

 

1.7 Theoretical Framework:  Natural Resources Institutional Schools of thought 

Historically, water resources around the world have been viewed as common resources 

(Ostrom, 1990; Vatn, 2005). The Common Pool Resources (CPR) research can help 

explain how and why the boundaries of institutions might affect the implementation of 

different operational resource management techniques, such as conjunctive management 

(Ostrom, 1990; 1999; Vatn, 2005). The CPR management theory evaluates how 

institutions influence the use of CPRs, such as water, grazing lands, fishing grounds and 

forests exhibit varying degrees of two key characteristics: (i) Difficulty in excluding 

potential beneficiaries (users) and (ii) Subtractability of supplies, where each resource user 

reduces the supply available for the welfare of others. 

 

The first characteristic can lead to problems of free-riding or insufficient maintenance of 

supplies. The second characteristic can create problems of over-appropriation or 

congestion. Conventional wisdom may presume that the use of CPRs leads to the “tragedy 

of the commons,” or ultimate destruction of the resource, yet CPR management studies 

have shown that the users often devise institutional arrangements to resolve these 

dilemmas (Ostrom et al., 1994; Vatn, 2005). Property rights regimes are broadly classified 

as public or state; private; and common property, based on who hold the right (Vatn, 2005; 

Meinzen-Dick, 2014). In public property, the state holds the absolute right over the 

property; in private property, individuals or corporate entities hold rights over the property; 

and in common property, rights are held by a group of people together. Basically, policy 

makers and public administrators face a lot of problems in managing CPRs, due to their 
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physical characteristics. As with public goods, it is often difficult to exclude users from 

CPRs (Meinzen-Dick, 2014). Yet, unlike public goods, CPRs are highly subtractable, 

implying that any one appropriator of a CPR can deplete the supply of that resource 

available to others. Because of these characteristics, CPR users often face problems of 

over-consumption or resource depletion. As shown in Table 1, private goods are 

characterized by both high excludability and high rivalry, while public goods are 

characterized by low excludability and low rivalry. 

 

Table 1:  Taxonomy of goods excludability 

Source: Adapted from Ostrom (1990) 

 

The major question therefore is what local people do to enhance formal institutions work 

on the presence of their socially evolved rules to harmonize water management challenges 

in a prevailing local situation. Additionally, what will then facilitate more efficient and 

sustainable CPR management to maintain adequate resources for future generations in 

FMISs?  

 

Many scholars recognize that institutions play a key role in shaping how CPR users 

coordinate their actions to solve supply and demand dilemmas (Lam, 2001; Ostrom, 1990). 

Institutionalists widely accepted that when environmental issues are at stake, analysis 

needs to focus on the functioning of the governance rules and structures guiding 

management of natural resources. Analysis of how the institutions work has led to the 

development of several institutional theories. Institutional theories have been intensively 

applied in the field of natural resource management worldwide since the 1960s. The major 

RIVALRY  High  Low  

High  Private goods  Common-pool resources  

Low  Club goods  Public goods (Toll goods)  
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contributions of institutional theories in the context of natural resource management have 

emanated from Hardin’s (1968) tragedy of the commons, further theories on common 

property management, and more recent insights from new institutional economists.  

 

Similar to the development in general institutional theories have undergone a shift from a 

focus on deterministic formal institutions to more dynamic views that incorporate aspects 

of new institutionalism (new institutional economics) and even recent post-institutional or 

critical thinking (theory of bricolage). In the 2010s, institutionalists divide literature on 

institutions into two broad ‘schools’ of thought namely Mainstream and Critical 

Institutionalisms (Johnson, 2004; Cleaver, 2012). Mainstream Institutional thinking is used 

to describe what has been referred to as common property or collective action scholarship 

and is linked to the ideas of New Institutional Economics (North, 1990; Ostrom, 1990). 

Central to this perspective is generating a predictive theory of collective action on 

sustainable common property management (Johnson, 2004). Predictability renders 

institutions amenable to design indeed, institutions can then be crafted or shaped in 

desirable directions (Hall et al., 2014). On the basis of observation in successful resource 

management cases, Ostrom (1990) formulated eight design principles that ensure 

sustainable management of CPRs.  

 

According to Ostrom (1990), there is a need to have clearly defined boundaries for 

resource systems and access rights; correspondence between appropriation and provision 

of rules and local conditions; participation in collective choice arrangements and in the 

design of the rules; the existence of accountable monitoring systems; graduated sanctions; 

conflict resolution mechanisms; minimum recognition of the right to organize; and nested 

enterprises. There is a necessity to have a coherent coordination between the different 

layers of rights, right holders and the organization that deals with the same resource. 
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Basically, the Ostrom’s eight design principles created a useful model for analysing CPRs. 

However, the model has been criticized in recent decades, because it focused specifically 

on the internal arrangements of local management organizations, and gives little attention 

to external influences (Merry and Cook, 2012; Hall et al., 2014). Mainstream approaches 

focus on the formal rules, procedures, and organizations of the government (Lowndes, 

2002), with assumption that institutions are designed for a specific goal (Ostrom, 1990; 

2008). The approach neglects the fact that institutions can also be deeply embedded in 

history or the social contexts (Mehta et al., 1999; Cleaver, 2012). In a practical situation, 

various local resource users are likely to apply their knowledge, power and social networks 

in collective actions in diverse ways (Cleaver and Toner, 2006). 

 

Critical Institutionalism thinking (the second school of thought) considers complexity of 

the system or community, contrary to the mainstream approach which ignores the 

complexity (Cleaver, 2012; Hall et al., 2014). Critical Institutionalism seeks to find 

answers to the less explained aspects of Mainstream Institutionalism. It emphasizes on: (i) 

the complexity of institutions entwined in everyday social life; (ii) their historical 

formation; and (iii) the interplay between traditional and modern formal and informal 

arrangements. Normally, the mainstream institutionalism fails to recognize the informal 

arrangements which are paramount social capitals that operate silently, but that influence 

natural resource planning, management and utilization. 

 

This particular study aimed at understanding the dynamic and variable interfaces of formal 

and informal institutions in managing water in FMISs. In order to systematically examine 

and ascertain the realities of institutional shopping and moulding by smallholder irrigators, 
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the study was inspired by Cleaver’s theory of institutional bricolage, or what is now called 

Critical Institutionalism. In a practical sense, external interventions on water allocation and 

distribution imposed by the Government have challenged informal rules and social 

networks. This has resulted into disruption of some of clan-based settlements and social 

structures. Moreover, when faced with external interventions, smallholder irrigators are 

capable of developing new strategies through negotiation or modification of the external 

institutions to new institutions that suit their local environment. 

 

1.8 Conceptual Framework 

A conceptual framework is a narrative outline or diagrammatic presentation of variables to 

be studied and hypothetical relationships between and among the variables. Often, it is 

informed by theoretical and empirical literature. This study was hypothesized and figured 

around the conceptual framework presented in Fig. 1. The linkage between actors and 

agents, process and practices as well as some factors exogenous – strictly confined outside 

the water sector (see figure one) and endogenous ones has a direct influence on 

institutional evolution and change. Endogenous factors – water users’ characteristics and 

social linkages including a context of power relations and unevenly distribution of 

resources which tend to produce winners and losers (Young, 2005) also affect institutions 

concurrently. 

According to bricolage institutional thinking, local actors are not passive in taking actions, 

but are active and therefore inform actual management practices and translate formal rules 

based on local conditions. Actors often engage in institutional shopping or moulding to 

choose best elements that harmonize management challenges (Katani, 2010). The outcome 

of this pattern of interactions is formation of new institutional arrangements or innovations 

that may either be a mix of ‘formal’ and ‘informal’ aspects or modification of the two 

institutions. The newly formed institutions might have either positive or negative effects on 
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people’s access to water and, in turn, affect returns from farming, income and livelihood. 

The livelihood outcomes are measurable against crop yield and income earned from sales 

of key irrigated crops. It is important to note that this specific study concentrated on 

exogenous factors because are less studied compared to endogenous factors. Endogenous 

factors, therefore, fall outside the scope of this study, and that is why they are circled by a 

dotted line, as seen in Fig. 1. 
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Figure 1: Conceptual framework of the study (Constructed by the author, 2016) 

 

1.9 Thesis Organization 

This thesis is structured in five chapters: Chapter one contains general introduction – 

presenting background information on water scarcity and water management challenges 

globally and particularly in Africa. The chapter also provides problem statement and 

justification of the study, objectives, research questions, and definition of key concepts. 

The key concepts defined and explained in this chapter include: institutions versus 

organization; irrigation scheme versus irrigation system and institutional evolution versus 

change and versus arrangement. The chapter also addresses institutional theoretical 

approaches–bricolage theory and Ostrom’s eight design principles; and conceptual 

framework underlying the study.  

 

Chapter two presents a synopsis of the research methodology used. Since chapter three 

presents empirical findings of this thesis based on published papers and manuscripts 

Socio-economic factors 
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submitted for publication in peer review journals, each paper contains a detail 

methodological section.  

 

Chapter three contains a series of original papers both published (Papers 1- Mosha        et 

al. (2016a) and paper 2 Mosha et al. (2016b) and manuscripts submitted for publication 

(Papers 3 and 4). The papers are originated from the specific objectives of this thesis.  

 

Chapter four provides a summary of the main findings from all the papers, conclusions 

and recommendations. Since each objective led to paper, there is an overlap in some of the 

key concepts and background information. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

 

2.0  SYNOPSIS OF RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

2.1  Study Areas 

Iringa Rural District is located in Iringa Region while Kilombero District is found in 

Morogoro Region. The two districts lie within a potential area of water catchments in the 

Rufiji River Water Basin (RRWB) and are among the districts that contribute significantly 

to the national food security through paddy production. Besides, high population density, 

climate change impacts and dynamic processes in land use changes have all been reported 

to intensify water deficit affecting irrigated agriculture, biodiversity, and hydropower 

generation (Rajabu and Mahoo, 2008). These provided a basis for selection of the districts 

to assess dynamics of institutional evolution and how irrigators respond to introduced 

formal institutions. 

 

Iringa Rural District lies between latitudes 8°20' and 8°30'S and longitudes 35°30' and 

35°50' E and has a size of 20 576 km
2 

(Iringa District Council, 2013). The district has an 

area of 2 057 600 hectare (ha) of which 440 158 ha is arable land; the rest (1 153 667 ha) is 

occupied by Ruaha National Park, Lunda Game Reserve and Pawaga/Idodi Wildlife 

Management Area (WMA). Climate in the district varies with altitude. The midland zone 

has an annual rainfall ranging from 1000 to 1600 mm and day temperature from 15 to 

20ºC, while the lowland zone (the northern part) where the study villages are located has 

an average rainfall of 500 mm and temperature of 20 – 25ºC.  

 

Kilombero District lies between latitudes 70
0
 40’ – 9

0
21’ South of the Equator and between 

longitudes 35
0
 20’ - 37

0
 48’ East of Greenwich and has size of 14 918 km

2
. Most of the 

district’s area lies along Kilombero valley (flood plain) which supports small and large 
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scale farming. The district has 17 606 ha for irrigation which is the largest irrigated areas in 

the region (Kilombero District Council, 2013). The annual rainfall in the district ranges 

from 1200 to 1600 mm per annum, with short and long rainy seasons from November to 

February and March to May, respectively. The dry season is from June to October and 

temperature varies from 25 to 28ºC. Four FMISs cases were involved, each located in a 

specific village – in brackets, namely: Mlenge semi-improved (Itunundu) and Mkombozi 

traditional (Mboliboli) in Iringa and Mkula semi-improved (Mkula) and Magombera – 

Kibyoko traditional (MAKI) (Magombera) in Kilombero District (Fig. 2). 

 

 

Figure 2: Map of Iringa Rural and Kilombero District showing the study villages 

Source: District Council Authorities 

 

2.2 Research Design 

The study adopted a cross – sectional research design that involves collection of data in 

multiple cases at one point in time. The design is useful to analyze the current situation and 

allows the use of various data collection techniques for triangulation purpose (Maxwell, 
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2013). Considering the need for in-depth understanding of historical dynamics of 

institutional evolution at the interfaces of various actors involved in the process of 

managing and using water, a mixed approach of both qualitative and quantitative methods 

was deemed more appropriate. The principle research methods used were household 

survey, in-depth interviews with key informants, Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) and 

document analysis including review of water policy, acts and related documents. 

Furthermore, systematic observation was undertaken during key informants interview and 

sites visits. Details on research design, sampling procedures and sample size are provided 

in the respective sections in all the four papers. 

 

2.3 Methods of Data Collection  

Two sets of data (primary and secondary) were collected to address all the four specific 

objectives. Primary data collection was done in two different phases. In the first phase a 

survey questionnaire (Appendix I) was used to collect information on households' bio-data, 

farming systems and crop types, priority livelihood activities,  yield levels per area under 

cultivation, use pattern, quantity and market value of  crops, livestock and other products. 

The tool also generated information on likelihood exogenous factors to drive institutional 

change. Phase two (qualitative data collection) involved use of Participatory Rural 

Appraisal (PRA), mainly FGDs, key informant interviews, historical time line and direct 

observation. This qualitative phase involved applied interview guides (Appendices II and 

III). The use of these various data collection techniques not only helped researcher to 

observe, interview and communicate with the respondents closely, but also in triangulating 

the collected information. The techniques complemented each other and were useful to 

provide sufficient insights to support discussion in all the four papers. The secondary data 

were reviewed from published and unpublished documents obtained in District Councils, 

Rufiji River Basin Offices, Sokoine National Agricultural Library and websites. 
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2.4 Data Processing and Analysis  

Analysis of the collected data involved qualitative and quantitative methods. While 

qualitative approach help to facilitate deeper understanding of the research problem 

(answer why and how questions), quantitative approach uses mathematical and statistical 

techniques to quantify the collected data (Creswell, 2014). The following is a summary of 

data sets and analysis methods with respect to the specific study objectives. 

 

Qualitative data analysis: Qualitative data sets which emanated from narratives to capture 

historical trends on institutional evolution, information on the way irrigators respond to 

formal rules and regulations, institutional typologies, arrangements and clarification on 

factors driving institutional changes (Paper one, two and three) were analysed using 

technique for content analysis. The analysis helped to reduce and cluster recorded or 

qualitative information into smaller meaningful units based on themes, trends, frequently 

cited and strongly held opinions. 

 

Quantitative data analysis: Data which were collected through a structured questionnaire; 

addressing objectives two, three and four; were summarized, coded and analysed by using 

Statistical Product for Social Services (SPSS) version 18 computer. Descriptive statistical 

analysis was used in exploring the data for distribution of responses and central tendencies. 

Cross-tabulation was also performed to ascertain responses and percentages. Cross-

tabulation is a powerful way of communicating information and the commonest data 

presentation mode (Creswell, 2014).  A Binary Logistic Regression Model (Logit Model) 

was employed to determine the influence of exogenous factors driving institutional change 

(paper two).  An independent-samples t-test was employed to examine if there was 

significant differences in mean yield and income levels between households farming in 
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semi-improved and traditional FMISs (Paper four). Multiple linear regression analysis was 

adopted to determine the effects of socio-economic factors on paddy yield and household 

income.  

 

2.5 Reliability and Validity of the Data and Measurement Instrument 

It was crucial to examine the degree to which data were valid and reliable. Reliability is the 

degree of consistency between multiple measurements of a variable (Maxwell, 2013). In 

other words, reliability measures consistency of an instrument on what it is intended to 

measure (Pallant, 2007). Therefore, reliability analysis is normally used to measure both 

consistency and internal stability of data. Literature recommends that Cronbach’s Alpha 

coefficients that < 0.6 are poor;  those between 0.7 and 1.0 are good or acceptable; the 

closer the reliability coefficient gets to 1.0, the better (Field, 2007). In this particular study 

(paper two), the responses on interrelated variables on perceived institutional change were 

subjected to reliability test. The Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient was 0.762 implying that the 

data were internally stable and consistent.  

 

Validity is the extent to which a measure correctly represents the concept of a study 

(Maxwell, 2013).  Reliability differs from validity in that the former does not relate to what 

should be measured, but instead to how it is measured (Maxwell, 2013). Literature reports 

that data from multiple sources increase both internal and external validity (Field, 2009). 

Validity can be in three forms namely content validity, criterion validity, and construct 

validity. Content validity is often assured by agreement among experts that the scale is 

measuring what it is supposed to measure. The pre-testing of the questionnaire was 

essential to establish content validity. The questionnaire was pre-tested on 20 respondents 

prior to actual data collection and modified on the basis of the suggestions offered by the 

respondents. Triangulation approaches (multiple data sources, various techniques and 
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mixed methods) employed in this study ensured validity of data, and addeded practical 

dimension, context specific and reflected the reality of the study findings (Bryman, 2012). 

 

2.6 Ethical Consideration 

Looking on the nature of this study, human beings (individual water users, groups, and 

government and non-government officers) were involved. Ethical issues as advocated by 

some scholars (Maxwell, 2013; Katundu et al., 2014) were carefully observed. A code of 

ethical principles require social researchers to obtain an informed consent from all 

respondents to protect them from harm and discomfort, treat all information confidentially, 

and explain the experiment and the results to the respondents thereafter.  

 

The researcher was permitted to proceed with fieldwork by the Management of Sokoine 

University of Agriculture, relevant LGAs, village council leaders and individual 

respondents. The researcher explained, among other things, the purpose of the study and 

assured confidentiality of their responses as well as asking their permission to fill in the 

questionnaire, tape  record them and take photos.  

 

2.7 Limitations of the Study  

The study faced several limitations as presented in hereunder: 

 

2.7.1   Problem of recalling memory by respondents 

Since the study aimed at establishing historical trends on people’s perception on institutional 

change for the previous 40 + years, it required people to be able to recall years when various 

events occurred, which was not easy. This was solved through recalling key events which 

appeared in specific years. 
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2.7.2    Expressing only socially acceptable views 

During focus group discussion, some participants expressed only socially acceptable 

views. They were defensive when asked questions relating to how much they harvested 

from their cultivated plots.  

 

2.7.3    Difficulty in getting water payment receipts 

Again, it was difficult to see the water payment receipts paid by water users association 

members in the study cases. The researcher addressed this problem by emphasizing 

treatment of data with confidentiality; this helped to overcome the problem. 

 

2.7.4    High expectation from respondents 

In some cases, respondents had high expectations, because the study was linked to Water 

Catchment Management project which was basically engaged in water and environmental 

policies analysis. They thought it had no benefit to them. To overcome this problem, the 

researcher made every possible effort to build rapport and explain clearly the potential of 

the study in harmonizing competition and conflicts over water in a long run as the data 

would be useful for policy makers and water managers. 
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Abstract 

 

Although there is high evidence of institutional change in water sector, data on how exogenous 

factors influence these changes remain unestablished in Tanzania. This study assessed the 

influence of exogenous factors on driving institutional change and synthesized its implications on 

water management through a case study of Iringa Rural and Kilombero districts, Tanzania. 

Utilizing data collected from 40 key informants and 172 farm household heads, the study found 

high (75%) perception on institutional change over time. Analysis from a Binary logistic regression 

model revealed that 76% of water institutional changes were due to the influence of exogenous 

factors. The regression results further demonstrated that irrigation technology development, 

drought, human population pressure and change in relative price of paddy significant influenced 

institutional changes at p ≤ 0.001. The factors altered status of water availability and put 

additional pressure on the capacity of existing institutions to reconcile competing clams. The study 

recommends that policy and decision makers should take into consideration effects of exogenous 

factors during policy formulation and implementation stages in order to strengthen formation of 

long enduring institutions. 

 

 

Key words: Exogenous factors, Institutional changes, Water sector, Tanzania. 
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1. Introduction 

Institutions are crucial in addressing common pool resources management concerns (North, 

1990; Ostrom, 1990; Hodgson, 2006; Haller, 2007; Cleaver, 2012; Cleaver and De Koning, 2015). 

From institutional perspective, institutions are policies, laws, rules, regulations and social norms, 

values and traditions by which decisions are made on issues related to allocation, distribution and 

rights to access natural resource. Cleaver (2012) defined institutions as arrangements between 

people which are reproduced and regularized across time and space and which are subject to 

constant processes of evolution and change. Global institutional arrangements governing the water 

sector have undergone remarkable changes over time and space. Studies by Saleth and Dinar 

(2004) found that although the extent of institutional changes varies by country specific economic, 

political and resource realities, they do demonstrate some common patterns and clear trends. The 

changes are also broad concurrently with the changes in social and international commitments or 

pressures (Van Koppen and Tarimo, 2014). 

 

In Tanzania, water sector in general and its irrigation segment in particular experienced change 

of institutional arrangements basically from informal rules and norms to formal water permits and 

cost recovery regulations. The first formal Water Rights Ordinance was established under German 

Rule in 1914 and officially registered and adopted under British Rule in 1923 (Maganga et al., 

2004). Since then up to 1960s water control became nation-wide under the colonial water law. 

Colonial settlers declared absolute authority over water resources in the territory (Water Ordinance 

Chap. 257), and introduced (nominal) water right application fees (Maganga et al., 2004). There is 

evidence that a widespread institutional change happened during post-independence period 

(Maganga et al., 2004; Mbeyale, 2009). These scholars show various changes in National water 

policies, laws, rules and organizational structures. For example, the colonial water law was 

reformulated with minor changes into Water Utilization (Control and Regulation) Act of 1974 of 

which the United Republic of Tanzania became owner of all Country water resources. In 1991, 

there was a shift in policy direction to allow adoption of Integrated Water Resource Management 

(IWRM) principles (Van Koppen and Tarimo, 2014). 

 

Studies on water institutional analysis indicated that institutional changes are not only influenced 

by endogenous factors which are internal to water sector but also through the influence by other, 

often exogenous factors that are outside the strict confines of water sector (Saleth and Dinah, 2004; 

Zhang et al., 2014). The endogenous factors include water users’ characteristics (e.g. age, 

education and power relations), people’s own practices, water conflicts, operational inefficiency of 

institutions and social linkages. Exogenous factors on the other hand, include economic 

development, demographic growth, commercialization of agriculture, technological change, 

political and policy reforms, international commitments and natural calamities including droughts 

and floods (Haller, 2010).  

 

While there is good evidence to believe that the exogenous factors have impact on water supply 

or changing water flows in the sources (Paavola, 2008; IPCC, 2013), still there is inadequate 

empirical evidence that allows explanations to what extent they influence institutional change. On 

theoretical perceptive, induced institutional innovation and demand and supply theories suggest 

that new water institutions, such as tradable water user rights and non-market institutions, may 

emerge when resources become scarcer. These theoretical literature elaborating gains from 

institutional changes is vast and growing (Saleth and Dinar, 2004). However, empirical studies 

examining drivers of institutional changes are limited due to lack of suitable data sets. Deficiency 

of this kind of information is one of the hindering factors underlying the development of long 

enduring institutions. Understanding the influence of exogenous factors will provide an important 

warning to any development specialist seeking to introduce “best-practice” institutions and hence 

better water management outcomes (Haller, 2010). 

 

Appropriate choice of case studies can provide deeper insights into the role of changing external 

factors in stimulating water institutional change. Proponents of the phenomenon like Saleth and 

Dinar (2004), Haller (2010) and Zhang et al. (2014) underscore the need to understand and 

consider the influence of various factors on institutional changes, particularly when there is a need 
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to impose “best-practice” institutions to ensure equitable and sustainable management of the 

asymmetric water allocation and distribution. Further, there is lack of common understanding on 

the implications of the institutional changes on water management at grassroots level. In view of 

this background, this paper presents findings on: (i) assessment of perceptions of local water users 

on whether there are water institutional changes and what it contains and entails. (ii) Assessment of 

the influence of exogenous factors on driving institutional changes and (iii) implications of 

institutional changes on water management. To this end, data used were collected from four Farmer 

Managed Irrigation Schemes (FMISs) in Iringa Rural and Kilombero districts, Tanzania from 2013-

2015. Findings from this study could offer an opportunity for policy makers to develop efficient 

institutions to facilitate the process of equity, economic efficient and sustainable water resources 

management. The following sections are devoted to explaining theoretical and conceptual 

framework, methodology, results, discussion, conclusions and recommendations. 

 

2. Conceptual and Theoretical Framework 

The conceptual framework as illustrated in Fig. 1 assumes that drivers of change from outside 

the water sector have significant impacts on triggering institutional changes and trajectories of 

water sector development as well as practical water management. In constructing the framework, 

the study has used the concepts of induced institutional innovation and demand and supply 

theories. According to proponents of the theories, underlying factor driving the demand for 

institutional change is the desire to capture benefits made possible through technological 

development, changes in relative product and factor prices and the size of the market (Feeny, 1988; 

North, 1990; Wegerich, 2001). In simple words, the relative advantage of technological 

development can influence demand and supply of water. In view of this, if water users and 

managers are aware of advantages of improved irrigation infrastructure they are likely to engage on 

irrigated agriculture which then will demand more water while put pressure on existing rules, hence 

likely to drive institutional change.  

 

North (1990), taking a demand management approach to institutional change, argues the most 

important source of institutional change is the change of relative prices. Increase demand of 

irrigated crop via raise in market price could also influenced institutional change. Water users 

within the FMIS will pay higher prices for water as a result of increasing demand due to the need 

for increasing production. Mbeyale (2009) looking at shifts from common property regimes to 

private property regimes argue that changes in technology and demands make the resource more 

valuable. Hence, changes in prices for the resource may lead to changes in institutions. Faced with 

rising water costs, one can understand why authorities in the water sector would demand 

institutional changes that support the acquisition of rights to a greater share of the management of 

water. On the other hand Feeny (1988) argues, the basic driver of the demand for changes in 

institutional arrangements is the recognition that existing arrangements leave potential gains 

uncaptured. 

 

The induced institutional innovation also take accounts on other factors such as population 

pressure, drought occurrence, floods and interaction of various ethnic groups within a resource 

regime. These parameters have been frequently reported as fundamental causes for growing 

competition and conflicts over water in other eight water river basins in Tanzania. It is likely that as 

population increases common property regimes will become more desirable (Zhang et al., 2014). 

Kadigi et al. (2007) and Mosha et al. (2016) identified migration from the South and North 

Western Tanzania as a main social change issue, and large numbers of migrants from those areas 

have indeed settled in water catchments potential for irrigated paddy production. This put pressure 

on acquiring irrigation land and water as people’s demand for food increased in the area. This 

would also feed back into institutional changes.  

 

On the other hand, Binswanger (1978) argues institutional change may occur as a result of 

advances in the supply of knowledge about social and economic behaviour, organization and 

change. In the case of water policy and laws, change could be induced by shifts in knowledge in the 

social sciences and their related professions. Moreover, outside knowledge does not necessarily 

change the entire rules in-use but only some, which are directly influenced by new knowledge. In 
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the framework, the agency and actors (elites) as well as processes and practices are important for 

local environmental actions, and encourage changes in institutions. Furthermore, because of 

contingent events or influences, issues can become more relevant to actors which might trigger 

their willingness to support and to further enable changes (Wegerich, 2001). Actors and agency in 

turn could lead to either new institutions or manifestations of the old formal and informal 

institutions. According to these theoretical frameworks it is possible to overcome the problem of 

free riding through revision and formation of new efficient institutions. Furthermore, changes in 

governance rules and structures are paramount to buffer the effects of exogenous forces on people’s 

access to water for livelihood activities (Walsh, 2012). The implications of institutional change and 

re-formation can be manifested on the processes of water management to enable achieve equity, 

efficient and sustainable management of water.  

 
 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1: A framework for institutional changes in water sector (Source: authors constructed 2016) 

 

3. Methodology 

 

 3.1 Study areas 

The study was conducted in Iringa Rural and Kilombero districts in Tanzania. Four irrigation 

schemes, two in each District, were purposely selected. The schemes and their villages (in brackets) 

were: Mlenge semi-improved (Itunundu) and Mkombozi traditional (Mboliboli) in Iringa Rural 

District, while Mkula (Mkula) and Magombera-Kibyoko traditional (MAKI) (Magombera) were 

selected in Kilombero District. The two districts are among the highest potential areas for irrigated 

agriculture in Rufiji River Basin in Tanzania. They face high pressures on water use due to 

population pressure, dynamic land use changes, external sector-wide water policies and climate 

change with accompanying increased vulnerability of rural households (Kadigi et al., 2007). The 

study combined mixed methods including household survey and in-depth interviews. During the 

household survey, a structured questionnaire was used to seek detailed information from water 

users with respect to perceptions around factors triggering institutional changes and reforms. 

Sampling frame (N) for each village was prepared by listing names of all household heads in the 

village engaged FMIS. The list did not follow any specific arrangement in order to minimize bias 

during sampling (Kothari, 2004).  

 

During the survey a sample size of 172 farm household heads was selected from the study 

sampling frames (Table 1). The decision on the sample size (n) was based on Boyd et al. (1981) 

that at least 5% of the total population in each zone is a minimum size to ensure meaningful 

statistical inference. Systematic random sampling was applied to select the respondents. In this 

sampling technique, a simple random sampling procedure was applied first whereby 3, 5, 6 and 10 

names from the each sampling frame were selected as the first sampling interval and written on a 

piece of paper and then put together in a basket from which one piece of paper was picked. The 
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name on the piece of paper that was picked from the basket earmarked the beginning of the 

systematic sampling. Thereafter every (N/n)
th 

member of the sampling frame was selected after the 

first one. In addition to the household questionnaire, 40 key informants were in-depth interviews to 

capture community views with respect to the past and present situation related to institutional 

changes. 

 

Table 1:  Household numbers and sampling intensity in study areas, Iringa Rural and 

Kilombero Districts, (2013) 

District Village Households 

in the village 

Scheme 

name 

Households 

in  

the FMIS 

Sample 

size 

Sampling 

intensity 

(%) 

Iringa 

Rural 

Mboliboli 1 300 Mkombozi   930  60  7 

Itunundu 1 610 Mlenge   854  50  6 

Kilombero Mkula    322 Mkula   322  32 10 

Magombera    294 MAKI    294  30 10 

Total  3 526  2 400 172   7 

 

3.2 Data Analysis 

Qualitative data were subjected to content analysis, which reduced and cluster recorded 

information into smaller meaningful units based on themes, trends, frequently cited and strongly 

held opinions. Interpretations were made by researchers and subsequently used in the discussion. 

Statistical data analyses were done using the Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS). 

Descriptive statistical analysis was computed to determine frequency and percentages distribution 

of respondents’ basic variables and to institutional changes. Inferential analysis was done to test the 

exogenous factors likelihood to drive institutional changes. 

 

Farmers’ perceptions on institutional changes were measured by using a Likert scale. Likert 

(1932) as cited by Kayunze (2010) has been found to be an effective technique for the 

measurement of social attributes (attitudes, awareness, perception and knowledge change). Using a 

summated index scale, institutional changes indicators (interrelated variables) were assigned points 

– based on a five - point Likert scale, that is strongly agree (5), agree (4), undecided (3), disagree 

(2), and strongly disagree (1). The interrelated statements were considered for a period of 40 years. 

These were as follows: (i) Socially embedded institutions have evolved and changed, (ii) Formal 

rules including water rights to access irrigation water have changed, (iii) Cost recovery regulations 

and involvement of local water users in decision making body through representation have 

changed, (vi) Conflict resolution mechanisms and the working of sanctions to non-compliant have 

also changed over time and space, (v) Forms of social networks such as clan-based groups have 

changed, (v) Formal water administration organizations have changed. These basic six statements 

delineate the main areas of which institutional changes are likely to be prominent during transition 

period. This is not to say that there may not be other dimensions of such changes, but just to 

provide a focus for empirical analysis.  

 

Before further analysis, the responses were subjected to reliability of a scale to determine how 

well items in a set are positively correlated to one another (Field, 2009). Cronbach’s Alpha is the 

most common measure of inter-item consistency and reliability. Cronbach’s Alpha that are less 

than 0.6 are generally considered to be poor and those between 0.7 and 1.0 to be good. In our case, 

the Cronbach’s Alpha was 0.762 reflecting that the data were internally fairly stable and consistent. 

In the analysis of farmers ‘perceived institutional changes, score from each statement was summed 

up to get the overall scores per respondent. The most favourable response would have a score of 5 x 

6= 30; the neutral opinion towards institutional changes would have a score of 3 x 6 = 18; and the 

most unfavourable attitude would have a score of 1 x 6 = 6. The unfavourable response was 

represented by 6 to 17 while favourable opinion was represented by 19 to 30. A score of 18 meant 

neutral (indifferent) opinion (Kothari, 2004). On this basis, unfavourable responses below 18 imply 

institutions did not change (0), while favourable responses above 18 indicate institutions changed 

(1).  
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Independent variables were identified by narrowing a range of relevant theoretical variables with 

respect to the study objectives. A causal link was developed that perceived institutional changes as 

a function of water shortage as a proxy for prolonged droughts, change of rainfall pattern, 

deforestation in catchment areas, human population increase on water resources, ethnic 

heterogeneity, development of irrigation infrastructure, and changes in market prices of rice. Prior 

to multiple regression analysis, multi-collinearity was performed to ensure credibility of results and 

the conclusions that will be drawn. Multicollinearity is a term that refers to correlation among the 

independent variables in a multiple regression model; it is usually invoked when some correlations 

are large (Field, 2009). With regard to this aspect, we calculate both a Tolerance test and Variance 

Inflation Factor (VIF) to test multicollinearity. It is recommended that a tolerance value less than 

0.1 almost certainly indicates a serious collinearity problem or a VIF value greater than 10 calls for 

concern (Field, 2009; Pallant, 2007). Variable on change of rainfall pattern generated VIF of 13.27, 

suggesting collinearity problem (with drought occurrence) and was withdraw from a set of 

independent variable. 

 

A Binary Logistic Regression Model (Logit Model) was used to estimate the influence of some 

of the exogenous factors driving water institutional changes. The logit model was selected because 

the dependent variable looks at the decision by the local water users on either institutions have 

changed or not and it is categorised into ‘yes’ or ‘no’. Then the following equation was adopted: 

 

Log (Pi/1-Pi) = β0+ β1 i  + β2 2  …………+ β6 6  + e……………. (1) 

Where, Log (Pi/1-Pi) is a natural logarithm of the event for institutional changes. Pi = Probability 

of the i
th

 farmer perceiving that institutional changes has occurred, 1-Pi = Probability of the i
th
 

farmer perceiving no institutional changes; β0 = constant (Y-intercept); β1 to β6 are coefficients of 

independent variables (predictors); i  Drought occurrences (estimated number of months farmer 

experienced with drought); 2  Deforestation in the catchment areas (dummy, 1 = yes occurred, 

0 = If not); 
3 human population pressures (dummy, 1 = increased, 0 = not increased); 4  

ethnic heterogeneity (estimated number of ethnic groups in the community); 
5  changes in 

market demand for paddy as a core irrigated crop; 
6  Construction or improvement of irrigation 

infrastructures (dummy, 1 = improved, 0 = if not) and e = Error term representing a proportion of 

the variance in the dependent variable unexplained by the regression equation. Table 3 presents 

estimated regression model results. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Basic Characteristic of Water Users in the Irrigation Schemes 

Out of the 172 respondents, 85% were males and 15% females. The mean age of the household 

heads was 42 years (range 20–89years). The majority (80%) of the respondents were married, 13% 

widowed, while the proportion of single (unmarried and divorced) participants was 7%. Most 

(82%) of the participants had completed primary education, 7% had secondary education level, and 

11% had few years of primary education or no education at all.  

 

4.2 Farmers’ perceptions on institutional changes in water sector 

Study results as presented in Table 2 summarize farmers’ perceptions on changes of water 

institutions for the last 40+ years. The statistics shows that 74.5% of the water users had opinion 

that institutional changes and reforms are happening over time. This implies high level of changes, 

reflecting unstable institutions and threats to sustainable water management and use. These results 

compare well with the key informants’ opinions, which indicated that both formal and informal 

rules have evolved over time. They acknowledged changes in water rights, ownership of irrigation 

schemes and management responsibilities from central government to basin and village levels. 

Water Users Associations (WUAs) bypassed and weakened traditional networks with their norms, 

beliefs, taboos and conventions that were strong in keeping the traditional characteristics of 

collective actions. 
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Table 2:  Farmers’ perception on water institutional changes in Iringa Rural and   Kilombero 

Districts, (2013) (n=172) 
Score Frequency % 

6  9  5.2 

12 30 17.4 

18 19 11.0 

24 53 30.8 

30 61 35.5 

Total               172 100.0 

Categories of institutional changes 
Did not change  39 25.5 

Changed 114 

153 

74.5 

100.0 

 

Key informants who included users and managers of water resources perceived that the needs for 

institutional reforms are strongly linked with four key issues: first, population increase with respect 

to natural birth and immigrants, second, conflict among water users hence the need to come up with 

legitimate institutions, third water shortage caused by climate change impacts and lastly the 

international and political influence. These findings portray popular view in Sub-Saharan Africa 

that relative changes in natural resources institutional set-up are the result of human population 

movement, changes in demand and supply of a resource and peaceful interactions between various 

ethnic groups (Boesen et al., 1999; Lein, 2004; Madulu, 2005). 

 

4.3 Exogenous factors driving water institutional changes  

The overall significance of the model was assessed using Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients 

which produced the Chi-square of 126.633; p-value of 0.000 implying that the model fitted well 

with the data. The Hosmer and Lemeshow Test produced a Chi-square of 5.402, significant at 

0.714, reflecting that the model also fitted well with the data. 

 

Results in Table 3 indicate that -2log likelihood of 55.502a, Cox & Snell R Square of 0.611 and 

Nagelkerke R
2
 of 0.764 indicate a strong relationship between predictors and institutional changes. 

The results of the binary regression model indicate irrigation technological development, 

population growth, drought occurrence and market demand change of the irrigated paddy crop have 

a significant influence on changes and reformation of water institutions at 0.1%, 2% and 5% levels. 

Overall the model significantly predicted 76% for institutional changes of the variation in the 

response to the four aforesaid exogenous factors p = 0.000 details of these findings are discussed in 

sub-section 4.3.1 to 4.3.5. The rest of the variables were not significant, but they had some 

influence on institutional changes as reported by key informants in section 4.3.6. 

 

Table 3: Exogenous determinants of institutional changes in water sector 

Variables entered in the model 

ß S.E Wald p-value 

Exp (B)/Odds 

Ratio 

Drought -4.725 1.118 17.875 0.000 0.069 

Deforestation 0.091 0.085 1.169 0.280 1.096 

Human population pressure 0.458 0.259 11.234 0.002 1.580 

Ethnic heterogeneity 1.365 1.176 1.349 0.245 3.918 

Irrigation technology development 0.345 0.085 18.356 0.000 1.412 

Market demand of paddy 0.211 0.002 6.582 0.012 1.235 

Constant 66.151 14.252 21.543 0.000 3143+28 

4.3.1 Irrigation technology development 

Study results on the improvement of irrigation infrastructures display it as strong predictor of 

institutional changes (Table 3). This independent variable was statistically significant at p < 0.05; 

Wald criterion of 18.356 and ß = 0.345. The findings reveal that as development of the irrigation 

infrastructure increases, the institutional change and reforms in FMISs also increase. This specific 

finding implies that development of irrigation technologies such as construction of headwork 
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structures (with control gates) in the irrigation schemes has ability to initiate institutional changes.  

The Government construction of intake structures and the main canals in the villages have 

continued over the years with the ultimate goal of transforming irrigated agriculture from 

subsistence to a more commercially oriented farming. A vivid example is observed in Mlenge 

semi-improved FMIS. Since 1992, when the Government of Tanzania (GoT) started investing in 

construction of irrigation infrastructures, there have been an increasing number of farmers who are 

engaged in irrigated agriculture. This finding corroborate with qualitative information established 

that the increased number of water users and uses create challenges for existing rules in-use and 

response in most cases is to institutionalize new rules to ensure collective sharing of water. 

 

Along the same line, Cleaver and De Koning (2015) argue that new technologies such as 

headwork structures with control gates have the ability to initiate institutional changes. The 

physical mechanisms of control gates as a governance mechanism, used to regulate water allocation 

to the main canals. The technical control gate imposed in irrigation systems may itself serve the 

purpose of a new working rule and make other rules rather redundant (Cleaver and De Koning, 

2015). This finding corroborates well with induced innovation theory which dictates that new 

information or knowledge and technology on farming system may trigger practices or technical 

changes. These in turn could lead to either new institutions or manifestations of the old formal and 

informal institutions (Feeny, 1988; Wegerich, 2001). 

 

4.3.2 Drought  

Drought is often a factor to water shortage was found to be statistically significant at p < 0.05; 

Wald = 17.875 and ß = - 4.725. The negative coefficient on ß implies that likelihood of institutional 

changes increase with drought occurrence. This means that environmental forces expressed in 

terms of droughts, floods, or human-induced climate change, are often shock factors to institutional 

changes. For example, Kashagili et al. (2009) noted that climate change and variability brought 

variations in precipitation in the Rufiji River Basin Catchment and form the basis for water scarcity 

and conflicts over water. According to Paavola (2008), a string of severe drought in Tanzania 

occurred in 1971, 1975-1976, 1983, 1987; 1992, 1996-1997 and 1999-2001. Extreme events affect 

livelihoods and cost lives. The extreme events due to successive droughts eventually demand 

alteration in policy, laws and organizational structures. 

 

Lein and Tagseth (2009) argue that in order to ensure wiser water use and secure more water for 

the downstream hydropower plants, the GoT embarked upon the integrated water resources 

management system in 1992, as a means of bringing in various stakeholders including private 

capital and international know-how to upgrade the mechanisms of good water governance. North 

(1990) and Lein (2004) argue that shock associated with high social costs can stimulate those 

affected to lobby policy makers for water reforms. Crisis can also reduce the opposition of those 

interest groups that oppose changes; making them accept that a more flexible system of allocation 

is necessary. 

 

Other shocks, such as floods, can provide impetus for reform (Haller, 2010). In Tanzania, floods 

that occurred in Kilosa District in 2010 and some parts of Dar es Salaam between 2012 and 2015 

was a major factor accelerating the process of shifting inhabitants in valley bottoms to other areas. 

Likewise, floods attributed the need to building capacity of risks recovering committees. As a 

result, water management authorities, policy makers and other actors have been forced to formulate 

new institutions over time with the capacity to improve technical and management efficiency. 

 

4.3.3 Human population pressure 

Another strong predictor of institutional change was human population pressure. Logistic 

regression analysis produced a statistical significant at p < 0.05, Wald = 11.234 and ß = 0.456. The 

findings reveal that as human population increases, institutional change and re-formation increases 

in water sector. This finding is supported by qualitative data which indicated that institutional 

changes and formations are associated with variation of water demand and supply attributed by 

decline in water flows due to prolonged drought and increase in human population who depend on 

irrigated agriculture. Simultaneous population increase in the study areas was reported to associate 
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with migration. For example in Iringa Rural District, it was reported that a number of immigrants 

came from Dodoma, Mbeya, Njombe and Morogoro regions searching for potential land for 

irrigation. Likewise, the Wamaasai and Wasukuma from Northern and North Western regions of 

Tanzania are understood to inhabit the villages searching for greener pastures and with time they 

settled as agro-pastoralists (Mosha et al., 2016). Their settlement is placing a huge pressure on 

irrigated land and water resource, attributed by increased demands for food, thereby raising water 

competition and conflicts.  

 

The increase in population created a water shortage scenario where demand exceeds supply; 

consequently calling for new institutions. The public policy formulations in Tanzania have 

responded to such crisis by introducing institutional reforms in water sector. Change typically 

consisted of marginal adjustments to the existing water policy, law, rules and enforcement that 

constitute the institutional framework. The main reason for change is minimization of transaction 

costs and efficiency (North, 1990). These findings corroborate with Saleth and Dinar (2004) 

findings that population pressure and water scarcity are factors of institutional change and re-

formation and they are inter-related phenomena, and do not operate in isolation, since they 

influence each other. 

 

Furthermore, increased population density affected operational efficiency of working rules and 

administrative organs. Population increase affects property right regime (rights to access and use 

water and irrigation land) among smallholder farmers. Vatn (2005) define a property right as the 

claim, entitlement and related obligations among people with respect to use and disposition of a 

resource. Thus, property rights over resource may include ownership rights, user rights of access 

and extraction; decision making rights to manage the resource, and exclude others from accessing 

the resource.  

 

4.3.4 Market demand or change in price of paddy  

It was also important to establish how paddy market demand or changes in price of paddy 

predicts institutional change in water sector. The change in paddy price yielded a statistically 

significant p < 0.02 result with Wald criterion of 6.582 and ß = 0.211 (Table 3). These findings 

suggest that as the demand for paddy increases in the study district, more farmers were engaged in 

irrigated paddy production hence put additional pressure on water withdrawal and form the basis 

for review and re-design of new institutions.   

 

Market pressures have substantial influence on institutional arrangements and change in 

irrigation schemes. In Tanzania, market force in terms of availability of market and attractive price 

of maize and paddy has positive influence on production levels (URT, 2008). Good market 

conditions motivate farmers to produce more and sell the surplus for income. These results confirm 

the tenets of North (1990) supply and demand theory argued the most important source of 

institutional change is the change of relative prices of a commodity. 

 

4.3.5 Deforestation and Ethnicity heterogeneity 

The study found no statistical significant causal relations between perception of institutional 

changes and conditions relating to deforestation processes, and ethnic composition changes. 

However, there has been deforestation in the village lands. Problems resulting from deforestation 

may also stimulate reform at the water basin level but was not recognized by the respondents. 

Deforestation increase flow velocity and variability because forests release rainwater more slowly 

than bare land; and deforestation exposes dams to sedimentation and deprives water reserves of 

natural protection (MNRT, 2008; Kashaigili et al., 2009). 

 

Deforestation has been common in most parts of Tanzania over the last decade. The 

deforestation rate even in the catchment areas is quite high. FAO (2010) estimates show 

deforestation to stand at 13 million ha in Tanzania in the last decade, though it has decreased 

compared to 16 million ha in 1990s. According to key informant findings, the main direct causes of 

deforestation are clearing for agriculture, overgrazing, wildfires, charcoal making, and persistent 

reliance on wood fuel for energy. Deforestation has end effects on land quality and water resources 
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(reduced land quality, upstream dam sedimentation leading to increased flooding downstream, and 

change in flow regimes of the river) (Blomley and Iddi, 2009). This has affected the livelihoods of 

people living in the catchment areas and communities adjacent to forest areas (Kashaigili et al., 

2009). Serious deforestation of Kilombero Nature Reserve (KNR) in 1990 had boosted initiatives 

that changed its status to Udzungwa Mountains National Park in October 1992. The change aimed 

at improving the conservation status of high biodiversity forests in the Udzungwa Mountains.  

 

With regards to ethnic heterogeneity, the study villages experiences impacts of increased 

migration over time. The influx of other ethnic groups clearly put pressure on the traditional social 

institutions and the role of traditional elders and leadership. 

 

4.4 Implications of institutional changes in water management 

Various stakeholders in the water sector assert that water resource depletion as well as reduction 

in flows in the rivers, among other factors is attributed to unstable governance rules and structures, 

which is an outcome of institutional changes or inertness. Besides, disrupting clan-based 

settlements and social structures such as abolishment of chiefdoms are the results of institutional 

changes. The changes in water state institutional set up have weakened cultural and social attributes 

that were effective in shaping human interaction in managing and using water (Madulu, 2005). For 

example, farmers reported that water permits have uprooted cultural and social relationships of 

community members by distancing those who are unable to join the scheme. Civil and NGO actors 

argue that failure of state governance rules and structures to build the capacity of local water users 

to implement introduced rules has a negative impact on water resources development and 

management. In addition, various organizations have been established, but in most cases they share 

the same water management responsibilities. Hence duplication of responsibilities and less-cost 

effectiveness. (Van Koppen and Tarimo, 2014) were found to have conflict of interests and misuse 

of state funds. 

 

5. Conclusion and Recommendations 

The review of the debate on institutional change based on local water user perception has yielded 

a strong basis that institutions have evolved substantially over the last four decades, and it seems 

that they will continue to evolve in future. Institutional changes in the water sector have been 

largely a response to the emerging crisis in water shortage due to increase in demand for the 

growing human population, climate change and mismanagement of water resources. From the 

perspective of water institutional change four out of the six exogenous factors considered within 

this study (Irrigation technology development, drought occurrence, human population pressure, and 

change in price of paddy) have contributed to the crisis in the water governance, resulting in greater 

pressure for inducing institutional change and reforms. These factors change the demand for water 

(increasing it) and supply capacity (decreasing) in a way that the very magnitude of the impact 

opened up a political space for reforms. We however, attribute our results to small sample size as a 

main limitation that could be adequately tested with likely large population in other water 

catchment areas. 

 

Nevertheless, the study provides a concise indication of the power of exogenous factors in 

influencing institutional change in the water sector. The demand and supply theory shed lights on 

relative important of factors motivating institutional change in the water sector and FMISs in 

particular. Since the change process is not automatic, purposeful interventions are possible, 

especially those based on specific strategies for setting reform on various of climate change and 

variability. The current exogenous factors considered in this paper will continue to work and lead 

institutional changes because of the prevailing conditions of climate change and variability since 

the need for institutions is based on their function. The study recommends that policy and decision 

makers should take into consideration effects of exogenous factors during policy formulation and 

implementation stages in order to strengthen the formation of long enduring institutions. 
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Abstract  

 

The study was conducted to examine the contribution of irrigated paddy to household income and 

compare paddy yields and mean income levels between households in semi-improved and 

traditional irrigation schemes in Iringa Rural and Kilombero districts, Tanzania. Four focus group 

discussions were conducted and a total of 172 households were involved. Mean paddy yields 

ranged between 2.5 - 3.6 and 2.2 - 2.9 tonnes/ha in semi-improved and traditional schemes 

respectively. Moreover, there was significant difference in mean yields between the two schemes in 

Iringa Rural District. Irrigated paddy had substantial contribution to household income for 

Kilombero (73%) and Iringa (79%). Households in semi-improved irrigation schemes had 

relatively higher mean net annual income (TZS1 940,199 - 1,302,200) than traditional schemes 

(TZS 801,980 -1,102,300). Paddy being the major food and cash crop in the two districts, the local 

government authorities should put more effort towards   developing of the irrigation systems to 

boost yields and hence improve household incomes 

 

 

 

Key words: farmers, irrigation schemes, income, paddy production, Tanzania 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                         
1
 One (1) USD was equivalent to about TZS 2,164 in November 2015. 
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1.0 Introduction 
In recent years, irrigation has been a principal input to agricultural land productivity in Sub-

Saharan Africa (SSA) as it eliminates the risks involved in rainfed agriculture and provides the 

possibility of farming throughout the year. Tanzania is endowed with a land area of 94.5 million 

hectares (ha), out of which 44 million (ha) are arable land suitable for agricultural production 

(URT, 2012). Forest land covers 48.1 million ha and the estimated area under fresh water bodies is 

about 62 000 square kilometres (MNRT, 2015). Nevertheless, only 23% of the arable land is 

presently under cultivation. The small share of land under production is attributed to several 

factors, including soil erosion, nutrient leaching and drought proneness (URT, 2012; 2013a). 

Again, while 29.4 million ha of the arable area has irrigation potential, only one percent is presently 

under irrigation (URT, 2013a). Of these (64%) is used by small-scale Farmer-Managed Irrigation 

Schemes (FMISs) while 36% is under large scale Agency Managed Irrigation Schemes (AMISs) 

(Agriculture Water Management (AWM, 2010; URT, 2011). 

 

Tanzania’s FMISs have been categorised as either traditional or improved (modern) (AWM, 2010). 

The former involves the use of simple unlined canals (hand-dug furrows), and the later involve 

schemes with improved irrigation structures (headwork structures, designed and constructed 

irrigation and drainage canals and land levelling). However, there is a third category termed “semi-

improved schemes” of which part of their irrigation systems especially the headwork have been 

designed and constructed. In these schemes, paddy is the main crop, and its value has been 

increasing rapidly throughout Tanzania, being the second staple and commercial crop after maize 

(NBS, 2008).  

 

Since the 1990s, the Government of Tanzania embarked on irrigation management transfer. This 

means the passing and adapting of modern irrigation expertise which are in the hand of the 

government or private agencies to the smallholder irrigators themselves, through the mediation of 

their irrigation institutions. The process aims to empower irrigators through increasing their 

capacity to own, control and manage their irrigation system. A corresponding outcome is increasing 

efficiency, and improved operation and maintenance performance of the irrigation scheme as a 

result of decentralized ownership, control and management of irrigation scheme by farmers 

themselves. From the available records, paddy is the main crop, grown in the irrigation schemes, 

and its value has been increasing rapidly, being the second staple and commercial crop after maize 

(NBS, 2008). However, the real contribution of the famer managed irrigation scheme is grossly 

underestimated in household official statistics (URT, 2011).  

 

In Iringa Rural and Kilombero Districts paddy has a long history grown as a staple for decades. 

However, the rapid human population growth, unreliable rainfall and income poverty have induced 

farmers to commercialize paddy (Kadigi et al., 2010; Liheluka, 2014). Commercialization has been 

supported by the Government and development partners such as the International Development 

Association (IDA) through various programmes including: the Agricultural Sector Development 

Programme (ASDP), the Participatory Agricultural Development and Empowerment Project 

(PADEP), the River Basin Management and Smallholder Improvement Project (RNM SSIP) and 

the Tanzania Social Action Fund (TASAF) (URT, 2013a). These programmes promote and support 

rehabilitation and management of irrigation systems to enhance efficiency use of water and land 

productivity. 

 

Studies (e.g. Kaswamila, 2004; Majule and Mwalyosi, 2010; Woltering et al., 2011; Fanadzo, 

2012) found that irrigation scheme has potential contribution to livelihood security. Moreover, the 

aforesaid studies investigated contribution of irrigated horticultural crops. Another set of studies 

(Kissawike, 2008; Chibisa et al., 2008; Chazovachii, 2012) investigated contribution of irrigation 

scheme on people’s livelihoods. This set of studies found a well improved irrigation scheme 

contributes between 50% - 85% to household food and income. However, these study focus only on 

improved FMIS.  

 

This paper seeks to understand the contribution of irrigated paddy to household income with a 

comparison between emerging semi-improved and traditional FMISs in Iringa and Kilombero 
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Districts. Specifically, the study: (i) Compares paddy yield levels (ha-1) between traditional and 

semi-improved FMISs; (ii) Compares income levels (ha-1
) between traditional and semi-improved 

FMISs, (iii) Examines the contribution of paddy production to the net household income in 

comparison with other livelihood activities, and (iv) Analyzes socio-economic determinants of 

paddy yield and net household income. The principle hypothesis was that means of paddy yield and 

household income levels in semi-improved FMISs are higher than that of farmers in traditional 

FMISs. The findings from this study are important to inform farmers on water management actions 

and crop production decisions. 

 

2. 0 Methodology 

2.1 Study areas 

The study involved four FMISs in Iringa Rural and Kilombero districts in Iringa and Morogoro 

regions respectively. The selected schemes and villages (in brackets) were: Mlenge semi-improved 

(Itunundu) and Mkombozi traditional (Mboliboli) in Iringa Rural District and Mkula semi-

improved (Mkula) and Magombera-Kibyoko traditional (MAKI) (Magombera) in Kilombero 

District. The districts represent high potential areas for irrigated paddy production in the Rufiji 

River Basin (RRB). Although both districts are dominated by irrigation farming, they are slightly 

different in terms of weather conditions, water availability and farming practices. 

 

In Iringa Rural District, irrigated paddy production is mainly carried out along the Little Ruaha 

River in Pawaga and Ismani Divisions. Mlenge semi-improved FMIS is the biggest of the four 

study cases. The scheme has an area of about 4 217 ha with a concrete head (intake) structure. It 

provides service for seven villages in Pawaga Division, including Itunundu village. The main 

irrigation canal is 45 km long, out of which 1.6 km is lined with concrete while the rest, together 

with secondary and tertiary canals, are unlined. Mkombozi scheme is a traditional with a total of 

3000 ha serving most farmers in Mboliboli village and some few farmers in Itunundu village. 

 

The climate of Iringa Rural varies with altitude and is closely associated with two distinctive 

landscape zones – midland and lowland. The annual rainfall in the midland ranges between 1,000 

and 1,600 mm, and daily temperatures are as low as 15
0
C to 20

0
C. The selected villages (Itunundu 

and Mboliboli) lie in the lowland (Northern) zone, which is characterised as semi-arid or marginal 

area. The annual rainfall ranges between 500 and 600 mm, while the daily temperature is relatively 

high, ranging between 20
0
C and 25

0
C. Rainfall is a uni-modal extending from December to April 

(URT, 2013b). 

 

In Kilombero District, Mkula semi-improved FMIS has a total of 254 ha, but only 100 ha were 

under irrigation in 2013/2014 cropping season. It has a permanent intake made of concrete and a 

main canal of about 15 km long out of which 4.8 km is lined with concrete, while the rest were 

unlined. The situation is different for MAKI FMIS, which is a larger scheme in terms of acreage 

(320 ha) but with unimproved irrigation system. The annual rainfall in Kilombero District is 

bimodal. Short rain seasons normally occur between November and January, while the long 

seasons are between March and May. The annual rainfall varies from 1, 200 to 1,600 mm. In the 

District, paddy production is practised twice a year during wet and dry seasons, contrary to Iringa 

Rural District where irrigation is practised once a year (during rainy season). It is important to note 

that due to comparison purpose, calculation of average yields and income per ha was based only on 

rainy season production data, while the annual income per household was calculated using data 

from all activities performed in a year. 

 

In the two traditional FMISs (Mkombozi and MAKI), farmers had temporary intake constructed by 

temporary checks of logs, tree branches, stones and bags of earthen materials across the river to 

divert water into lead unlined canals, of which both farmers and District Officers decried poor 

water use efficiency. The practices are consistent with Adams et al. (1994) who argue that technical 

efficiency of such simple technology has been found to be deficient. 
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2.2 Sampling Procedure and Sample size 

A multistage purposeful sampling procedure was applied to select divisions, wards, villages and 

households. The first stage was the selection of one division and then one ward per district based 

on the presence of FMISs. The second stage involved purposive selection of two FMISs from each 

ward, making a total of four FMISs. The third stage involved purposive selection of one village in 

each selected FMIS, making two villages per district. The selection was based on the villages being 

located in the same agro-climatic ecological zone, one having a traditional and the other one having 

a semi- improved FMIS and that there was a common core irrigated crop (paddy). The last stage 

involved random selection of 172 household heads from a sampling frame unit (Table 1). The 

sample size was consistently greater than 5% of the total population in each case - a minimum size 

to ensure meaningful statistical inference (Boyd et al., 1981). 

 

Table 1:  Household numbers and sampling intensity in study areas, Iringa Rural and 

Kilombero districts, (2013) 
District Village Households in 

the village 

Scheme 

name 

Households in 

the FMIS 

Sample size Sampling 

intensity(%) 

Iringa Rural Mboliboli 1 300 Mkombozi 930 60 7 

Itunundu 1 610 Mlenge 854 50 6 

Kilombero Mkula 322 Mkula 322 32 10 

Magombera 294 MAKI  294 30 10 

Total  3 526  2 400 172 7 

Source: Survey Data (2013) 

 

2.3 Data Collection and Analysis 

The study combined three data collection methods: a household survey, Focus Group Discussions 

(FGDs) and direct observations for triangulation purposes. The questionnaire captured information 

on respondents' bio-data, farming systems, production costs, quantity of yields produced, stored, 

consumed and sold. One FGD comprised 12 discussants (6 water users, 2 village leaders, 3 leaders 

of water user groups and 1 Village Agricultural Officer) was carried out in each village. Masadeh 

(2012) recommends a range of 10-15 participants in each FGD to be an appropriate number for 

effective participatory processes to take place. The participants were purposively selected based on 

their experience on the research topic. The composition of a group in terms of sex, age and wealth 

class was taken into account. During FGDs, active participation of both men and women was 

encouraged. The FGDs were useful in triangulation and clarification of doubtful information 

reported during the household survey. Discussions were recorded using note books and a digital 

recorder to enable precise transcriptions.  

 

Direct observations of farmers’ fields were made to learn and verify irrigation structures, farm size, 

types of crops grown, and measurement instruments of the products. Preliminary research results 

were presented in policy dialogue workshops in each study district, which comprised key actors on 

water use and management including farmers, village leaders, water user groups’ leaders, 

agricultural officers, district irrigation engineers and natural resources as well as staff from Rufiji 

River Basin Office, Tanzania Electricity Supply Company and Non-Governmental Organizations. 

Literature reviews of published and unpublished documents were done to complement the study 

findings. 

 

The analysis of qualitative data involved transcriptions of tape recorded information into text 

before being organized into specific themes. Content analysis framework helped deduce and cluster 

recorded information into smaller meaningful units based on themes, trends, frequently cited and 

strong held opinions. Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) was used to analyze 

quantitative data. Descriptive statistical analysis was used in exploring the distribution of responses 

for household characteristics data. Cross-tabulation and simple computation allowed estimation of 

financial contribution of irrigated crops to gross and net household incomes of the 2012/2013 

production year. An estimated net income for each livelihood activity was calculated as gross 

income minus production costs. Costs were all expenditures incurred by a household during the 

process of crop cultivation which included inputs expenditures, transportation costs, water fees and 

other related costs. In all net income calculations, the family labour was not included; only the 
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costs of hired labour. Since most of the households sell their crop harvested between June and 

December, the average price of that period was used in this study. 

 

An independent samples t-test was used to examine the variation in mean yields and income levels 

of farmers engaged in traditional and semi-improved FMISs in connection with the study 

hypothesis. As explained by Pallant (2007), the independent t-test is suitable to test hypothesis for 

two samples with different sample size coming from different data sets. The income outputs were 

based on the cost and price of 2013 at farm-gate. Equation (1) was adopted for calculation of net 

income of each livelihood activity per household, while Equation (2) sums up all incomes in a 

particular household. 

 


n

i iy CYP  ………………………………………………………… Equation 1 

Where, 

 

π =  Net return of livelihood activity 

Y  =  Total quantities of product (paddy, sugarcane, maize, sorghum); 

Py  =  Product prices (paddy, vegetables, rainfed crops, sugarcane, livestock and forest 

product); 

Ci  =  Estimated cost of production (e.g. in case of paddy – hired labour, power tiller, 

seedling, fertilizer, insecticide, harvesting and transportation costs). 
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 ……………………………..Equation 2 

Where,  

Yt  = Total household income; Yip = Net income from irrigated paddy crop; Yh = Net income 

from vegetable crops; Ys = Net income from sugar cane crop; Yo = Net income from other rain-fed 

crops; Yl = Net income from livestock; Yf = Net income from forest products; Yl =Net income from 

labour and land rented. 

 

Multiple linear regression analysis was used to address specific objective 3 (socio-economic 

determinants of paddy yield and household income separately). Before running the model, the ten 

independent variables and the dependent variable were checked for normality by computing their 

normal curves, which were then checked visually to find whether they had normal distributions. 

Land cultivated, and total household incomes per household were found not to have normal 

distribution, and therefore they were transformed by computing their log ten values to make them 

normal distributions. After transformation, all the independent variables’ correlations were 

examined to check multicollinearity. According to the rule of thumb, a tolerance value below 0.1, 

or a Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) value of above 10 indicates the presence of multicollinearity 

(Pallant, 2007). In this case, duration in irrigation farming had a VIF of above 10, implying it was 

correlated with farming experience. Hence duration was removed from a list of independent 

variables. The tolerance values of collinearity which were greater than 0.1 and VIF values of  

collinearity which was less than 10 show that there was no multicollinearity (Table 7 and 8). The 

multiple linear regression model was specified as follows: 

 

Y1/Y2 = a + β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3 + …. β9X9 + e 

Where: Y1 = total paddy yield and Y2 = total household income (continuous variables). 

β1- β9    = Regression coefficients 

e = Error term representing a proportion of the variance in the dependent variable that was 

unexplained by the regression equation. 

X1 = Age of household head (measured in years); X2 = Sex of household head (SEX), X3 = 

Education level of the household heads (years of schooling); X4 = Farm size (measured in 

hectares); X5 =Household size (number of household members), X6=Adequate water access (1 = 

Yes; 0 = No); X7 =Quantity of fertilizer used (kg per ha) X8 = Farm implements used in 

cultivations (value  of hired); and X9 = Farming experience (measured in years). 

3. 0 Results and Discussion 
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3.1 Basic Characteristics of the Smallholder Irrigator households  
Table 2 summarizes characteristics of surveyed respondents and their households. The majority 

(62.5%) of the household heads were aged between 20 and 45 years. This implies that it is the 

active age group that dominates agricultural activities. The findings are consistent with those 

reported by Tenge et al. (2015) who found that 59% of paddy producers in Morogoro were in the 

active age group of 18-50. The majority (82%) of the household heads had attained primary 

education, while very few had gone beyond primary education level. The mean years of farming 

experiences were 19, 26, 28 and 17 in Mkombozi, Mlenge, Mkula, and MAKI FMISs respectively. 

This finding indicates that the villagers especially those from semi-improved schemes had 

substantial farming experience, which probably gave them more knowledge on irrigated 

agriculture. Results in Table 2 showed that 76%, 80%, 79% and 90% of respondents in Mkombozi, 

Mlenge, Mkula and MAKI respectively were married. These results are in line with the findings 

from the FGDs which show that more than 80% of farmers were married, and men dominated in 

household decision making including acreage put under irrigation and marketing of paddy produce 

which is typical of a patrilineal society in Tanzania. Similarly, Fanadzo (2012) and Tenge et al. 

(2015), assert a dominance of male household heads in small-scale irrigation schemes in Africa. 

The dominance of men is a possible reflection of traditional African values where the male is the 

head of household. 

 

Findings from FGDs showed that labour for household livelihood activities, including paddy 

production, was provided mostly by household members. A high demand for labour in both 

districts was observed from December to March as both rainfed and irrigated plots were under 

cultivation. Both male and female family members participate in a range of farming activities. 

Some specific duties were performed based on gender division of labour. For instance, 

transplanting, weeding, harvesting and threshing were typical women's domain, while spraying 

pesticides, applying fertilizers, transporting of inputs to farms and produce from farms to 

homestead and follow-up of water entering into the fields at night were in most cases man’s tasks. 

 

Table 2: Demographic characteristics of respondents in the study area, Iringa Rural and 

Kilombero districts in 2013 
 Variable  Districts  

Category Iringa Rural Kilombero  

 Mkombozi 

TS 
Mlenge SIS 

Mkula 

SIS 

MAKI 

TS 

Total  

 n 60 50 32 30 172 

Age group (%) 20-45 68 62 53 67 63 

46-55 15 22 25 23 21 

55+ 17 16 22 10 16 
Education (%) No formal 10 8 5 20 11 

Primary  86 82 88 75 82 

Secondary  2 8 7 5 6 

University 2 2 0 0 1 
Sex of household heads  Male 83 85 86 87 85 

Female 17 15 14 13 15 

Marital status (%) Married 76 80 79 90 80 

Single 9 8 9 3 7 
Widowed 15 12 12 7 13 

Farming experience  Average (years) 19 29 28 17 23.3 

Household size Average (person) 5.2 6.5 5.4 5.3 5.6 

Farm size under irrigation  Average (ha) 1.9 1.2 0.3 0.8 0.8 
Overall land size/household Average (ha) 1.3 2.3 0.9 1.02 1.1 

Note: TS = Traditional Scheme; SIS = Semi-improved Improved Scheme  

Source: Survey Data (2013) 

 

The results in Table 2 show that households in Mkula and MAKI had average farm sizes of 0.3 and 

0.8 ha under irrigation respectively. In Mkombozi and Mlenge schemes, the average farm sizes 

were 0.9 and 1.2 ha respectively (Table 2). Likewise, percentages of overall household land owned 

varied across the schemes. The findings illustrate that land owned by the household was greater in 

Iringa Rural District than in Kilombero District. Land scarcity is a challenge, especially in the 
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Kilombero study area and particularly in Mkula village. Further analysis on the average land size 

between the two districts showed a statistically significant difference (p < 0.001). There was no 

significant difference in farm size under irrigation across the schemes. The findings suggest that 

land ownership by a household did not differ across the villages, which are subjected to agro-

ecological locations and conditions. In Tanzania, farm size is an important wealth indicator. Land 

ownership certainly indicates that a farmer is socially and economically better positioned in the 

society than other indicators. According to national (Tanzania) classification, households with land 

size less than one ha are considered resource poor and often they are food insecure (NBS, 2008). 

 

Location from which the village is positioned was found to affect the size of land owned by the 

household. For example, Mkula village is bounded by the Udzungwa National Park in the south 

and ILLOVO sugarcane plantation in the west. The other village (Magombera) is bounded by 

Selous Game Reserve and ILLOVO sugar cane plantation in the north and west, implying limited 

land for agricultural expansion. The population in the district has continued to increase as a result 

of human natural birth and in-migration (Kilombero District Council, 2013), affecting the size of 

land owned by the household. In principle, land distribution system among the family members is 

still dependent on land heritage where family land is distributed among sons or daughters. This 

cultural attribute contributes to reduce land size owned by farmers over time. This is contrary to 

Itunundu and Mboliboli villages, which are located in a lowland zone along Ruaha River, where 

until 2015 land scarcity was not a serious challenge. Evidence from FGDs and direct observation 

showed that farmers were opening new irrigation land in the village reserved forest. This was in 

fact against our expectations, and it was reported that deforestation was under the influence of 

politicians. 

 

3.2 Crops Grown  

Paddy was the main crop cultivated through irrigation, and it was essentially for both food and cash 

in all cases (Table 3). High percentages of farmers in Itunundu (95%), Mboliboli (90%), Mkula 

(88%) and Magombera (89%) growing paddy reflect the importance and value of FMIS in the 

study sites. Other crops such as tomatoes, vegetables, egg plants, water melons and cucumbers 

were irrigated during the dry season. However, these were grown at a lower scale, and in most 

cases for household consumption and for selling within the villages. Sugarcane was purely a 

commercial crop in Mkula and Magombera villages. The status and value of sugarcane has 

decreased in recent years due to monopoly in the marketing system whereby the market price is 

determined by owners of the sugarcane factory, which makes it less profitable. This has 

demoralized farmers to continue investing in sugarcane production. Banana was also a significant 

commercial crop in Kilombero District, grown around homesteads and maintained over seasons. 

The findings revealed that crop diversification is a common coping strategy not only in the study 

areas, but also in other parts of Tanzania (Franks et al., 2013; Liheluka, 2014; Patel et al., 2014). 

 

Table 3: Crops cultivated in the study villages, Iringa Rural and Kilombero Districts  
Crop Respondents (%) 

Iringa Rural Kilombero 

Itunundu Mboliboli Mkula Magombera 

Paddy 95 90 88 89 

Vegetables    8   5 12 11 
Rainfed crops 47 53 68 72 

Source: Survey Data (2013) 

 

3.3 Paddy Yields in the Study Areas 

During FGDs, farmers reported that paddy crop yields had increased over time. The yield increase 

has been observed since 2002 in Kilombero and 2004 in Iringa Rural District. The FGD results 

indicated that in Kilombero, yields per ha have risen from 1.7 tonnes (2004) to 3.5 tonnes (2013). 

In Iringa, yields have increased from 1.9 (2004) to 3.6 tonnes ha
-1

(2013). The household survey 

results indicate Mlenge semi-improved and Mkombozi traditional schemes (Iringa Rural) had mean 

yields of 3.6 and 2.9 tonnes ha
-1

 respectively. In the other district (Kilombero), Mkula semi-

improved and MAKI traditional schemes had the mean yields of 2.7 and 2.5tonnes ha
-1

 respectively 
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(Table 4). The yield averages thus vary across the scheme types and the districts. The yields are 

slightly higher in semi-improved schemes by 0.7 tonnes ha
-1

 (Iringa) and 0.2 tonnes ha
-1 

(Kilombero) than that of the traditional schemes. 

 

Further insights into mean yield levels show a significant difference (p = 0.016 < 0.05) between 

traditional and semi-improved irrigation systems in Iringa study cases only (Table 4). This is 

consistent with the study hypothesis. The smaller variation in yield levels in Kilombero District 

probably is due to sufficient water available in both the traditional and semi-improved irrigation 

schemes. The overall average yield was significant at 0.05 between Iringa Rural and Kilombero 

Districts. This suggests that mean yield levels differ across districts. The variance may be caused 

by different weather conditions, soil characteristics, agronomic techniques and water availability. A 

study by FAOSTAT (2006) showed that higher paddy yields are often associated with higher level 

of production technology and inputs, in addition to access to sufficient irrigation water. 

 

During the FGDs, participants reported several constraints that contributed to variance in yields 

within the irrigation schemes. The most frequently and more emphasized paddy production 

constraints were lack of improved irrigation infrastructures; prolonged drought affecting run-off 

water into the rivers, low fertilizer application rates due to high prices; soil infertility and 

incidences of white flies. The latter challenge was common in the Kilombero study cases. 

Moreover, paddy production faces other constraints including late planting, poor farming 

implements, post-harvest handling, processing and marketing, poor extension services, inadequate 

rural infrastructures, and ineffective farmers’ organizations, which are broadly concordant with the 

results from Cantrell and Hettel (2004), FAOSTAT (2006) and Wim (2012) studies. Poor rice 

marketing price resulted from improper government policy that protects monopoly on agricultural 

output, which was also a big challenge that demoralised farmers from concentrating on farming. 

 

Table 4: Comparison of mean of paddy yield in tonnes/ha between traditional and semi-

improved FMISs, Iringa Rural and Kilombero Districts 

Iringa Rural District 

Variables No of cases Mean STD t- value  P-value  

Mlenge Semi-Improved 

FMIS 
50 3.6 0.72 2.409 0.016* 

Mkombozi Traditional 

FMIS 
60 2.9 1.31   

Kilombero District 

Variables No of cases Mean STD t- value P-value 

Mkula Semi-Improved 

FMIS 
32 2.7 0.88 1.643 

0.51Ns 

MAKI Traditional FMIS 30 2.5 0.15   

Between sites No of cases Mean STD t- value P-value 

Kilombero District 62 2.6 0.71 1.643 0.03* 

Iringa Rural District 110 3.3 0.88   

In tonnes/ha; Ns =Not statistically significant and * significant at p ≤ 0.05 

Source: Survey Data (2013) 

 

3.4 Comparison of mean income per ha between traditional and semi-improved FMISs 

Results of t-test in Table 5 show that income difference per ha differed significantly at   (p = 0.016) 

between traditional and semi-improved irrigation schemes in Iringa Rural, but didn’t differ in 

Kilombero District (p = 0.51).  

 

Differences in income per ha between FMISs, can plausibly, be explained by variation in soil 

fertility status, farm size, water availability and use of inputs such as fertilizers and pesticides. 

Qualitative findings revealed that relatively large and newly cultivated fields ensured high crop 

production in Mlenge and Mkombozi schemes, whereas in Kilombero the average field size was 
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very small and the low soil fertility had led to low production. Farmers in Mkula scheme reported 

incidences of white flies in recent years increasingly affecting paddy growth in early stages, which 

directly reduce the yields. Although, the effect of water supply in irrigation was not measured, yet 

farmers reported that water supply had significant influence on crop yield. 

 

Table 5:  Comparison of mean income/ha of paddy between traditional and semi-improved 

FMISs in the study districts  

Kilombero District 

Variable No of cases Mean SD t- value p-value 

Mkula Semi-Improved FMIS 32 601 250.90 206 020.39 1.643 0.51ns 

MAKI Traditional FMIS 30 587 301.25 111 670.53   

Iringa Rural District 

Variables 
No of 

cases 
Mean SD t- value p-value 

Mlenge Semi-Improved FMIS 50 988 102.30 221 950.65 2.409 0.016* 

Mkombozi Traditional FMIS 60 671 455.10 199 210.13   

* Statistically significant at 5% and Ns = Not statistically significant 

Source: Survey Data (2013) 

 

For example, water shortage was more pronounced in Mkombozi traditional FMIS; this could 

plausibly explain the lower yield and income reported, compared to Mlenge semi-improved 

scheme. In Kilombero District, 88% of farmers were using Diammonium phosphate (DAP) and 

Urea at the rate of 100 kg acre
-1

 whereas in Iringa Rural District only 23% of farmers used Urea at 

a rate of 50 kg per acre
-1

. The low use of inorganic fertilizers in Iringa Rural can be explained by 

the relatively good soil fertility contributing to high return and higher income than in Kilombero 

District.  

 

3.5 Contribution of irrigated paddy production to the net household income (mean/household)  

Results in Table 6 show that in Itunundu and Mboliboli villages (Iringa District), paddy production 

(79%), off-farm (10%) and livestock keeping (3%) activities supported the household livelihood 

mixed economy as indicated in Table 6. In Mkula and Magombera villages’ paddy (73%), 

sugarcane (15%) and off-farm (6%) were the most three important livelihood activities. Livestock 

keeping was negligible in Mkula and Magombera, though chicken were at least kept by a minority 

for household consumption. Farmers highlighted three main constraints that impeded livestock 

keeping/management in Mkula and Magombera villages. First, the study villages were surrounded 

by crop fields, Udzungwa Mountain National Park and Selous Game Reserve, which implies low 

access to grazing land. Secondly, the majority of the inhabitants (Wambunga, Wandamba, 

Wapogoro, Wandewa and Wang’indo) are non-pastoralists by origin. Thirdly, high prevalence of 

tsetse flies affects animal health in the District. There are also conflicts due to animals entering into 

irrigated fields.  

 

Results in Table 6 illustrate that the households in Mlenge and Mkombozi FMISs had a mean net 

paddy annual income of Tanzanian Shillings (TZS) 1,302,000 and 1,102,300 respectively. In 

Mkula and MAKI schemes (Kilombero), the mean paddy annual income was TZS 940,199 and 

TZS 801,980 respectively. Comparison between scheme types indicated that farmers in semi-

improved FMISs had higher income than those in traditional schemes probably because of good 

access to water as explained in section 3.4. Since Itunundu and Mboliboli villages are located in 

semi-arid areas, farmers seem to acknowledge that the only livelihood activity is irrigation and 

more efforts are put into irrigation crop cultivation, which is done once a year. Furthermore, the use 

of inputs (e.g. power tillers, ox-plough, animal carts, tractors and causal labour) was higher in 

Iringa than in Kilombero District to cater for less water access over the whole year.  

 

In view of the study findings, irrigated paddy was by far the main source of household income in 

the FMISs - 79% in Iringa Rural and 73% in Kilombero Districts. This implies that farmers in the 
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areas are highly dependent on irrigated agriculture. Although in Mkula FMIS, farmer had lower 

income than all other schemes, still farmers seem to emphasize the importance of irrigation as 

indicated by the following argument: “Although what we get is very little, it is better to cultivate in 

the scheme than total dependence on the dry land cultivation (one of the FGD participant in Mkula 

village). 

 

Table 6: Contribution of paddy to the household income (mean/household) in the FMISs in 

Iringa Rural and Kilombero Districts 

Net income  
Iringa Rural District  

(TZS
a
) 

Kilombero District  

(TZS) 

  
Mlenge 

SIS 

Mkombozi 

TIS 
Overall USD % Mkula SIS MAKI TIS Overall USDb % 

Paddy crop 1 302 200 1 102 300 1 202150 742 79 940 199 801 980 870 550 537 73 

Horticultural 

crop 
- 790 395 1 1 0 3 200 1 600 1 0 

Sugarcane - - 0 0 0 220 100 137 000 178 550 110 15 

Rainfed crops 41 632 27 610 34 621 21 2 42 000 23 000 32 500 20 3 

Off-farm 170 200 108 800 139 500 86 10 12 000 88 000 76 000 37 6 

Livestock 36 000 43 000 39 500 24 3 0 25 000 12 500 8 1 

Forest products 21881 59 000 40 441 25 3 0 32 000 16 000 10 1 

Other sources  39123 31400 35262 22 2 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 

Income/HD 
1 610936 1 372 900 1 491868 921 100 1 214 250 1 133 182 1 221 950 754 100 

SIS=Semi-improved scheme; TIS= Traditional Irrigation scheme, HD=Household, other income 

Source: Survey Data (2013) 
a
 Tanzanian Shillings 

b
 US$ 1 = TZS 1620  

 

The quotation describes the economic value that irrigated paddy holds to smallholder farmers in the 

districts. The findings suggest that creation of a favourable environment for irrigation might be 

beneficial to the majority of farmers. These findings conform to those of FAO (2008), You et al. 

(2010) and Ley et al. (2012) studies which showed that irrigation has a great contribution to 

household incomes in many African countries. There is a need, therefore, for the government to 

emphasise irrigation farming as well as to increase investment in the development of irrigation 

infrastructure. 
 

3.5 Socio-economic determinants of paddy yield and total household income 

Multiple linear regression analysis was used to determine effects of some of the socio-economic 

factors on paddy yield and income at household level (Table 7 and 8). The regression model 

provided the best fit (p = 0.000) and nine independent variables accounted for coefficient of 

determination (R
2
) = 0.593. This coefficient implies that the independent variables accounted for 

the 59.3% of the variation in the dependent variable. The regression results show that four 

variables: farm size, household size, access to irrigation water and farming experience had 

significant effects ( p ≤ 0.05) on paddy yield (productivity) per ha in the study areas. 
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Table 7: The socio-economic determinants of paddy yield in the study areas 
Variable Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standa 

rdized 

Coefficients 

  Collinearity 

Statistics 

 B Std. 

Error 

Beta t Sig. Tole 

rance VIF 

Constant 5.391 1.243  2.922 0.005   

Age 0.008 0.013 0.385 1.2 0. 514 0.747 1.339 

Sex 0.029 0.048 0.062 -0.485 0.630 0.635 1.574 
Education 0.859 0.535 -0.169 -1.070 0.289 0.423 2.366 

Farm size 0.166 0.324 0.628 5.726 0.000*** 0.871 1.148 

Household size 0.148 0.027 0.216 -1.928 0.059 0.843 1.186 

Access to irrigation water  0.179 0.021 0.338 -2.671 0.000*** 0.918 1.085 
Fertilizer used 0.978 0.036 0.317 2.671 0.800 0.922 1.085 

Farm implements 0.229 0.092 1.257 0.531 0.000*** 0.888 1.126 

Farming experience 0.026 0.299 1.026 4.286 0.020** 0.661 3.202 

R squared = 0.593; *** significant at 0.1%; ** significant at 1% and * significant at 5%. 

Source: Survey Data (2013) 

 

 

With regards to the household income model (Table 8), the nine independent variables entered in 

the regression model accounted for R
2 

= 0.667 (66.7%) of variation in the dependent variable. The 

results in the table further show that age of household head, education, land size, access to 

irrigation water and farm experiences had impact on the total income at household level. 

 

Table 8: Effect of socio-economic factors on net household income in the study areas 
Variable Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

  Collinearity 

Statistics 

 B Std. Error Beta t Sig. Tolerance VIF 

Constant 3.019 0.220  0.810 0.001   

Age 0.007 0.044 1.007 -2.390 0.000*** 0.547 1.222 
Sex 0.035 0.906 1.036 -0.231 0.600 0.654 1.203 

Education -0.748  0.252  -0.216  -1.928 0.059 0.843 1.186 

Land size 0.185  0.011  0.255  2.193 0.033** 0.783 3.277 

Household  size  1.183  0.273  0.580  5.531 0.000*** 0.959 1.042 
Water access 0.763 0.314 5.912 2.133 0.015** 0.872 2.821 

Fertilizer used  0.040  0.004  0.069  1.203 0.203 0.458 2.182 

Farming experience 0.231 0.365 5.337 1.114 0.021 0.590 2.022 

R squared = 0.667; *** significant at 0.1%; ** significant at 1% and * significant at 5% 

Source: Survey Data (2013) 

 

Land is one of the most important factors for livelihood improvement. The finding revealed that 

land size cultivated had positive effects on the amount of paddy yield and total income at 

household level. This result reflects that farmers with large farm sizes in the irrigation scheme had 

a chance of harvesting more. Likewise, farmers with a relative large land grew a variety of food 

and cash crops which in turn increased income from the surplus sold. 

 

Household sizes (in the two tables) had positive values of standardised beta coefficient, which 

imply that the household with more adult members are likely to generate more agricultural produce 

and ultimately earned higher income as compared to one with few members. In the study areas, 

family labour was mentioned to be a major source of agricultural activities. Therefore households 

with a large number of adults had high ability to produce much more for food and income. The 

study found that more adult manpower in the study areas reduced dependence on hired labour and 

automatically reduced the production costs and hence more profit. These results are in conformity 

with the findings by Quasem (2001) who found that a household with a big number of adult 

members devotes a lot of time on agricultural production, which in most cases resulted to higher 

yield and income. 

 

Adequate access to irrigation water had positive and significant effectat 0.1% level (p ≤ 0.001) on 

crop yield and household income. This specific study finding implies that the better the access to 
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irrigation water the higher the paddy yield. Water access is the major determinant of irrigation 

farming. Education level gave mixed results; it had negative impact (Beta = -0.216) but 

insignificant (p = 0.289) on paddy yield and significant (p = 0.049) on net household income (Table 

7 and 8). This is contrary to literature and an expectation that education affects agricultural 

production positively. The plausibly explanation for this is that education levels attained by the 

household heads showed minimal differences in the study area. The majority had primary 

education and very few had either secondary or tertiary education (Table 2).  

 

Amount of fertilizer applied showed a positive but not significant effect on both paddy and total 

household income. It could be due to the fact that few of the respondents used fertilizer On the 

other hand, the regression models’ results show that farming experience (number of years that the 

respondent had engaged in agriculture) had significant effect on both paddy yield and income. This 

implies that the higher level of experience in farming the more production and income at household 

level. 

 

Number of farming implements such as power tillers, tractors, ox-ploughs owned or used by the 

households strongly influenced paddy yield (Table 7). High level of mechanization often enables 

farmers to cultivate and manage their farms at right times and hence are successful in production 

process. During the field survey a number of power tillers, tractors and ox-plough were observed in 

the field during land preparation and harvesting in Iringa study cases. Farmers reported that the use 

of the power tillers, tractors and ox-plough had eased the farming activities and boosted paddy 

production per ha. Arguably, farmers’ ability to produce and sell more outputs to the market was 

highly positively correlated to farm implements used in the production process. 

 

4. Conclusions and Recommendations 

Irrigated paddy was by far the main source of household income in all study cases, contributing to 

about 73 and 79 % in Kilombero and Iringa Rural District respectively. This indicated that farmers 

are highly dependent on irrigated paddy for survival and livelihood. The observed contribution of 

irrigated paddy to household income is crucial to Tanzania’s vast potential to increase agricultural 

production and land productivity. Irrigation further holds a promising future to improve the 

livelihoods of millions of rural households and contribute to Tanzania’s economic development. 

Low income from rainfed farming was attributed to rainfall shortage and unpredictability as a result 

of climate variability. The study recommends that Iringa and Kilombero District Council; in 

collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries should find ways (financial) 

to improve irrigation infrastructure. The improvement of the irrigation infrastructure will reduce 

water wastage through seepage and percolation, which in turn will improve water use efficiency 

and accessibility and consequently increase yield and income or livelihood enhancement. This 

should be a significant pathway to livelihood enhancement upon which poor people in particular 

depend. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

 

4.0  MAJOR FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.1  Summary of Major Findings  

This study examined institutional changes in managing and using water over the previous 

40+ years (1970–2013) in FMISs in Iringa Rural and Kilombero districts, Tanzania. The 

study documented historical trends on evolving water management rules, norms and 

regulations and various ways the smallholder irrigators responded to the introduced formal 

institutions through transforming or merging them with existing socially embedded 

informal norms and regulations (Paper 1). The study further assessed the influence of 

exogenous factors on driving institutional changes and their implications in managing and 

using water in FMISs (Paper 2). In addition, the study assessed the performance of water 

institutions in managing irrigation water in both semi-improved and traditional FMISs 

(Paper 3). Finally, it examined the contribution of paddy to the net household income in 

comparison with other livelihood activities (Paper 4). Major findings are summarized in 

sub-sections 5.1.1 to 51.4. 

 

4.1.1  Reflections on evolving water management institutions and institutional 

bricolage 

Formal and informal water management institutions have evolved substantially over the 

past 40+years (1970 – 2013). Institutional changes are originating from ideals of collective 

provision to the current emphasis, in which water is viewed as an economic good. Water as 

economic good, employed IWRM principles including issuing water permits and payment 

of water fees for an individual or a group of people who want to abstract water at any point 

from a river or a stream.  However, the rules not only changed from facilitative irrigation 

water allocation and distribution but also to restrictive water use during dry seasons. The 
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vivid example is on the way irrigators in Iringa Rural District are restricted to irrigate 

during dry season, in order to allow water flows downstream for environmental 

conservation. 

 

Furthermore, the study established that the institutional evolution is largely a response to 

the emerging water shortage and failure of existing institutions to resolve water 

management challenges. Likewise, the study demonstrated that implementing formal water 

rules and regulations stood in stark contrast to the socially embedded institutions (beliefs 

and normative ideas). Consequently, some of the formal water rules in-use are violated. 

This reflects that the introduction of water permits and cost recovery systems has not 

yielded an intended management goal of enhancing equity and economic efficiency in 

managing and using irrigation water sustainably. Additionally, institutional evolution, 

accompanied by some negative outcome, weakens social norms and some tend to disappear 

over time. 

 

Moreover, the study revealed that farmers are not passive recipients of government design 

rules. They are active in analysing the formal rules in the way that they either adapt or 

contest or remould them,  based on their experiences and skills to suit their local settings 

and conditions. A vivid example is the tradition of social networking (neighbourhood farm 

groups, and self-help groups), which still prevails and remains a strong domestic norm, 

often operating alongside the formal organizational entities at the community level. The 

neighbourhood labour group is an embedded, multi-purpose organization that combines 

production and social functions.  Members in the group not only cooperate in farm 

activities but also join together helping one another in times of sickness as well as in 

traditional ceremonies. The findings portray the tenets of institutional bricolage that 

irrigators drew from their past experiences and social norms. 
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4.1.2  Performance of water management institutions in traditional and semi-

improved irrigation schemes  

The first part of this paper shows various institutions, entities and actors which formed a 

complex layer of institutional arrangements in the FMISs and often impacted the process of 

water management and use. However, several administrative entities have almost the 

same responsibilities. This is a duplication of responsibilities and misunderstanding 

emerged, reflecting conflict of interest.  

 

Ostrom's eight design principles or indicators were used to systematically evaluate 

institutional performance with respect to traditional and semi-improved FMISs. Analysis of 

Ostrom’s eight design principles (institutional indicators) showed that clear boundaries, 

clear membership, congruence between appropriation and provision rules and local 

conditions and fair representation in decision making processes have an impact on 

institutional performance in improved schemes. On the other hand, monitoring and control, 

legitimate sanctions, collective arrangement actions and presence of conflict resolution 

mechanisms have a better grip on lowering cost of managing water resource and effective 

in harmonizing the whole process of water allocation and distribution in the traditional 

FMISs. The findings offer some theoretical explanation of the way limited (39%) 

involvement of farmers in water decisions created a sense of dispossession leading to 

negative attitudes towards the formal institutions. 

 

4.1.3 Influence of exogenous factors on driving institutional changes in water sector 

The findings in paper three showed that water institutions have changed over time and 

space. Development of irrigation infrastructure human population pressure, drought 

occurrence and increased demand for paddy had significant influence on institutional 

changes (p ≤ 0.05). Population increase affects operation efficiency of working rules, 
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consequently calling for institutional changes and reformation. As the demand for paddy 

increases, more farmers engage in irrigation scheme and therefore form a basis for review 

and redesign of existing institutions. These findings conform to supply and demand theory 

and rationale for water policy reform in Tanzania. Moreover, it was further demonstrated 

that changes in formal institutional set up have weakened cultural and social attributes of 

local water users and is the main cause of water resource depletion.  

 

4.1.4    Contribution of irrigated paddy to household incomes 

This study found that there was significant difference in income generated between semi-

improved and traditional FMISs. Mean yields of paddy ranged from 2.5 to 3.6 tonnes/ha 

and 2.2 - 2.9 tonnes/ha for semi-improved and traditional FMISs respectively. There was 

significant difference in mean yield between the two schemes in Iringa Rural District. 

Irrigated paddy had substantial contribution in household income for Kilombero (73%) and 

Iringa (79%). Households in semi-improved irrigation schemes had relatively higher mean 

net annual income (TZS 940 199 – 1 302 200) than traditional schemes (TZS 801 980 -1 

102 300). 

 

Regarding the socio-economic determinants of paddy yields and total household income, it 

was found that farm size, household size, access to water and farming experience 

significantly influenced both paddy yields and household income. It is interesting to note 

that fertilizer application did not have an overwhelming effect on paddy production despite 

its substantial positive contribution reported by other scholars. This was attributed to low 

rates of application and few people who applied fertilizer. 
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4.2 Study Contribution to Science 

4.2.1  Theoretical contribution 

The study contributes to existing theories and concepts related to water institutional 

arrangements. Theoretical contribution to institutional bricolage is a recognition that 

socially embedded institutions and historical context of local water users are paramount 

features to take on-board to enhance state rules and regulations. Above and beyond, the 

study confirms the theory of institutional bricolage that local actors’ decision making 

processes and related practices are guided by social norms, and that they have ability to 

analyze and react to the situations which confront them. Subsequently, formulation of new 

institutions should be based on the content and effects of existing institutional 

arrangements. The study realized that Ostrom’s eight design principles are appropriate in 

predicting and understanding strengths and weaknesses of formal institutions. Ostrom’s 

eight design principles are useful in comparing institutional performance of two different 

irrigation schemes. In this ways, the theory can also be used to compare how institutions 

performed in two resource systems (e.g. forest and grazing land) or resource under two 

management regimes (e.g. Community-Based Forest Management (CBFM) and Joint 

Forest Management (JFM).  Since the Ostrom’s design principles were integrated with 

bricolage theory, together they depicted that alternative choices made by local water users 

have an impact on harmonizing conflicts over water among irrigators. Hence, the study 

contributes to an understanding of the institutional features which can lead to sustainable 

water management in the water sector in Tanzania. 

 

4.2.2   Policy contribution 

The findings stemming from the study are critical in influencing the direction of water 

policy process and changes. The study informs policy makers on the importance of 

combining historical, social and economic aspects on state policy and rules. Equally, the 
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findings contribute to an understanding of the socio-economic determinants of paddy 

productivity and household income. 

 

4.2.3   Contextual contributions 

The study strove to fill the contextual gap in the extant literature, the theoretical 

development and empirical testing of the theories at the grassroot level. It contributed to 

the literature by incorporating Tanzania small scale famer-managed irrigation scheme data 

in the wider empirical generalization of the findings. 

 

4.3 Conclusions and Recommendations 

4.3.1  Conclusions 

Based on what has been discussed in this thesis, the following conclusions are pertinent:  

It is worth noting that effectiveness of formal introduced rules and regulations often 

depend not only on their own characteristics but also on their interactions with socially 

embedded norms and local peoples’ everyday practices. Therefore, the challenge on water 

management is not merely a policy concern that will provide sustainable solutions but also 

informal institutions. This study confirms the usefulness of bricolage institutional 

framework in exploring cultural and social attributes potential for enhancing the process of 

water management. 

 

At a generic level, the Ostrom’s indicators showed weaknesses and strengths of the formal 

institutions in managing and using irrigation water. An exclusion of local water users in 

resource management decisions is not only a constraint to equal access to water, but also to 

the long term survival of water resources. It is important to note that where the formal rules 

function weakly, it was supplemented by social regulations, reflected the necessity of 

building on the existing socially embedded rules.  
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The institutional evolution is an outcome of the government and water user efforts to 

address emerging water management challenges with respect to progressively demand for 

water which surpasses the supply. It is also a response to inadequate to capacity of existing 

institutions reconcile water competing claims.  Importantly, the study provided a warning 

that exogenous factors including environmental factors will continue to trigger institutional 

change because of the prevailing climate change and variability. 

 

Irrigated paddy was by far the main source of household income implying that farmers are 

highly dependent on irrigated paddy for survival and livelihood. Low income from rainfed 

farming was attributed to rainfall shortage and unpredictability as a result of climate 

variability. The observed contribution of irrigated paddy to household income is crucial to 

Tanzania’s vast potential to increase agricultural production and land productivity. 

Irrigation further holds a promising future to improve the livelihoods of millions of rural 

households and contribute to Tanzania’s economic development.  

 

4.3.2  Recommendations 

Based on the research results and the conclusions above the following recommendations 

are proposed: 

i.  Policy makers and practitioners in relevant water departments and Ministry of Water 

and Irrigation should take on board the socially evolved norms while formulating 

new water policy, laws and rules. In this way, water policy and future laws should 

be significantly different from the current ones. 

 

ii.  Policy and decision makers should consider the effects of exogenous factors when 

developing and implementing water policy and management strategies in order to 

strengthen the formation of long enduring institutions. 
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iii.  Local Government Authorities and Water User Association leaders should ensure 

that local water users effectively participate in water management decision bodies 

because they are fundamental water withdrawers from water river basins or 

catchment areas. Indeed, this will provide opportunities to establish most effective, 

cost efficient and legitimate formal institutions that for sure will guarantee equitable, 

economic, efficient and sustainable uses of irrigation water in FMISs. 

 

iv.  Iringa and Kilombero District Councils; in collaboration with the Ministry of 

Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries; should find ways (financial) to improve 

irrigation infrastructure. The improvement of the irrigation infrastructure will reduce 

water wastage through seepage and percolation, which in turn will improve water 

use efficiency and accessibility and consequently increase yield and income or 

livelihood enhancement. Since paddy is a second major food crop in Tanzania, 

which also serves as a cash crop; the Government of Tanzania should invest and 

promote irrigation farming. This should be a significant pathway to livelihood 

enhancement upon which poor people in particular depend. 

 

4.4 Areas for Further Research 

Based on what has been accomplished in this study the following areas are proposed for 

further research: 

i.   This thesis did not discuss in-depth the dynamics of gender in equitable access to 

water. Therefore,  research is needed to understand who is a winner or a loser of  

water management institutional evolution and change with respect to gender. 
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ii.   Furthermore, research should investigate on the relationship between water use 

efficiency and paddy productivity in farmer-managed irrigation schemes. 

 

iii.   Research on the impacts of white flies’ disease eruption in paddy production in 

Kilombero District is of importance since it was reported as one of emerging 

challenges in paddy production in Mkula and Magombera villages. 
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APPENDICES 

 

Appendix 1: HOUSEHOLD QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

SOKOINE UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURE 

 

Evolution and Performance of Water Management Institutions in Farmer-Managed 

Irrigation Schemes in Iringa Rural and Kilombero districts, Tanzania 

 

Dear Respondent, 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to enable the researcher to collect data on the investigation of 

Evolution and Performance of Water Management Institutions in Farmer-Managed 

Irrigation Schemes in Iringa Rural and Kilombero districts, Tanzania. Overall goal is to have 

data or information for developing a PhD study. The data will be treated with confidentiality and 

used in strict confidence for the academic purpose only.  

 

Questionnaire number: ………………………………. 

Date enumerated: ……………………………… 

Name of the enumerator: ……………………………… 

Name of the interviewee: ……………………………… 

Region: ……………………… 

District: ……………………… 

Ward: ……………………… 

Village name: ……………………… 

 Scheme name: ……………………… 

 

A. Household demographic and socio-economic characteristics 

1. Name of household head……………………………………. 

2. Age of the household head _________ 

3. Sex of household head  1. Male  2. Female 

4. Marital status:  

1. Single 4. Widow/widower,  

2. Married 5. Never married 

3. Divorce/ Separated  

5.   Were you born in this village?  1. Yes2. No 

6.  If No, in question 5, what is your origin………………………………… 

7. Highest education level 

1. None -illiterate 3. Secondary education 

2. Primary education 4. College/University education 

8. Household size (Number of persons) ___________ 

1. Members below 5 years________ 

2. Members of age between 6 and 18 years ________ 

3. Members of age  between 19 and 45 years ________  

4. Members of age above 45 years _________ 

9. Total number of years the household resided in the village______ 

10. Total number of years the household head engaged in farming activities__________ 
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11. Does your household owned land?  1. Yes  2. No  

12. If Yes, how much? (Estimate in acres) ........................acre 

13. What is the mode of ownership involved in your farm land used for crop production? 

1. Individual ownership 

2. Communal ownership 

3. Clan ownership 

14. How did you acquire the land? 

1. Inheritance 

2. Purchased 

3. Given by village government 

15.  If you don’t have ownership describe why? 

16. Do you hire land for irrigated crop production 1. Yes 2. No 

17 If Yes, how much land was hired for the last cropping season?..............................  

If hired, rent paid in TZS   ………………….. 

18. Do you rent land to other farmers for irrigated crop production?   

19 If Yes, how much land was rented for paddy/irrigated crops for the last cropping 

season………………..... If rented, rent received in TZS………………… 

20.  Give details in irrigated crop production in two cropping seasons 

Year Crop 

grown 

Area 

(acre) 

Fertilizer use -

QTY 

Pesticides or herbicides 

use 

Yield in 

kg 

2011/2012 1.     

 2.     

2012/2013 1.     

 2.     

21. Consumption/sales (in kgs) 

Year Quantity sold Quantity 

consumed 

Quantity 

stored 

Price per kg Income earned 

2011/2012 1.     

 2.     

2012/2013 1.     

 2.     

 

22.  Who are the most people engaged in selling crop products? 1.  Men 2. Women; 3 Both Men 

& Women 

23. Who make decision in the use of the income? 1. Men 2. Women 3 Both- Men & Women 

24. Who are the most people engaged in monitoring or ensuring water enter into the irrigation 

farm? 

1.  Men     2. Women 3. Both (Men & Women)    4. Children   5. Hired labour 

25. What is a position of house-head in the water user group/association? ……………. 

26. How far is your farm from the main canal………………. What effect does this have in water 

access? …………………….................. 

 

B: EVOLUTION OF WATER MANAGEMENT INSTITUTIONS AND DRIVING FACTORS 

FOR CHANGE 

27. Do you know any formal or informal rules/regulations and organization that were (are) used 

to guide you (as irrigator) in managing and using irrigation water for irrigation and other water uses 

in the villages? 
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 Formal institutions  and 

Organization 

Informal institutions and Organization 

1   

2   

3   

 

28. Are the traditional rules, taboos and beliefs change over time? Give your general 

observation? 

 a. It has changed 

 b. No changed 

29. Why (give reason for your answer)…………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

30. Give your general observation on formal water rights, rules or fees structure over time? 

 a. It has changed 

 b. No changed 

Why (give reason for your answer)…………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

31.   Please specify intensity of agreement or disagreement for the following statements in relation 

to water availability and institutional performance in your irrigation scheme? 

SNO. Statement/indicator 1 2 3 4  5  

1 Present physical boundaries for drawing water are fair      

2 Despite of formal water right arrangements, is tradition system or norms 

still functions? 

     

3 Current water rules, rights structure for drawing water is fair       

4 Other people have more water rights       

5 Other people have no rights to draw water from irrigation canals       

6  People usually draw more water than they are allowed       

7  Present arrangements does not give you sufficient water that you need       

8 Rich people in the village have more access to water than poor  ones      

9 Current water drawing fee is high       

10  I get fair say in decision making in process of local water access 

arrangement  

     

11  Monitoring of water access and distribution is very strong        

12 Those who stealing water are often found and punished by authorities       

13  Conflicts over water resources are very common      

14 Conflicts are resolved very quickly       

15 Conflict resolutions are usually managed and done fairly       

16 Central authority often interferes in local water management concerns       

17  Local authorities have greater decision making power over local water 

resources  

     

 

1 = Strongly disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neutral; 4 =Agree, 5 = Strongly agree 
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32. Please specify intensity of agreement or disagreement for the following indicators or statements 

on whether water institutional changes over the last 40+ years 

Sno. Statement/indicator 1 2 3 4  5  

1 Some socially embedded institutions (norms, beliefs, taboos) in irrigation 

water management have changed and emerged over time  

     

2 Formal rules including water rights to access irrigation water have 

changed and emerged   

     

3 Cost recovery regulations and involvement of local water users in 

decision making body through representation have changed 

     

4 Conflict resolution mechanisms and the working of sanctions to 

non-compliant have also changed over time and space 

     

5 Forms of social networks such as clan-based groups have changed 

over time to be more formal for farmer groups or associations 

     

6 Formal water administration organizations have changed      

1 = Strongly disagree;  2 = Disagree; 3 = Neutral; 4 =Agree 5 = Strongly agree 

 

32. Please indicate if the following factors have contributed to water management institutional 

change in the irrigation system 

Sno. Statement  

1  Rainfall changes pose threats to quantity of water flow in the river  and access to,  

hence influence institutional change  

1.  Very important = 1; 1   2. Less important = 0.5;   3. Not important = 0 

2 Droughts pose threats to quantity of water, and access to water hence influence 

institutional change  

1.  Very important = 1; 1   2. Less important = 0.5;   3. Not important = 0 

3 Deforestation pose threats to quantity of water, and access to water hence influence 

institutional change  

1.  Very important = 1; 1   2. Less important = 0.5;   3. Not important = 0 

4 Population increase has created competition in irrigation water - influence 

institutional change 

1.  Very important = 1; 1   2. Less important = 0.5;   3. Not important = 0 

5 Ethnicity - pose threats to water regulations, quantity of water, and access to water 

hence influence institutional change  

1.  Very important = 1; 1   2. Less important = 0.5;   3. Not important = 0 

6 Technology or irrigation intervention has contributed to institutional changes 

1.  Very important = 1; 1   2. Less important = 0.5;   3. Not important = 0 

7 Market conditions have improved sales hence influence institutional change 

1.  Very important = 1; 1   2. Less important = 0.5;   3. Not important = 0 

 

8 Other specify 

 

33. Are the traditional beliefs, taboos, values changed over time and have any influence in 

condition of water flow in irrigation stream, source or canals? 1.  Very important = 2;   2. Less 

important =1;   3. Not important = 0 

Explain why? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

34. Are the water rights, water rules and fees changed over time? And have any influence in 

condition of water flow in the stream, sources or irrigation canals?  (Yes/No) 

1.  Very important = 2; 1   2. Less important = 1;   3. Not important = 0 
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Explain why? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

C: HOUSEHOLD INCOME, ASSETS, LIVESTOCK, AND SOCIAL CAPITAL  

35. (a). Which source of your household income do you consider to be most important and reliable?  

 i.…………………………………………………………………………………… 

    (b). What are other sources (mention only two) 

 

i.……………………………………………    ii…………………………………………… 

 

36.  How much money did your household generate in the past two years? (Make estimation) 

 

S/No. Source of cash income Cropping season 

  2012 2013 

1 Sale of food staples    

2 Sale of other food crops   

3 Sale of non-food cash crops   

4 Leasing out machinery (e.g. tractors, oxen, push carts).   

5 Work on others’ farms /agricultural labour   

6 Non-farm salaried employment   

7 Micro/petty business    

8 Large-scale business    

9 Pensions   

10 Remittances from absent household members, children   

9 Other (specify)   

 

37. Does your household keep livestock?  1. Yes  2. No 

If yes, go to Question 38. 

 

38. Specify the amount of livestock owned, sold, lost or consumed (last year) 

Livestock 

type  

Beginning 

Stock 

Stock 

Lost 

Stock 

Consum

ed 

Stock 

Sold 

Stock 

Purchased 

Market 

Price  

Expenses 

(Specify in 

TZS) 

Closing 

Stock 

Cattle          

Goat         

Sheep         

Poultry          

Others          

 

39. What are other sources of household income for the last year 

Product  Qty Collected  Qty Consumed Qty Sold Market Price  

Fuel Wood      

Other Forest Products      

Livestock fodder     

Medicine Plants      

Fishing     

Water      

Grants     

Others (Specify)     
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40. Indicate the assets that the household owned with its estimated value? (Select from list of 

assets) 

S/No List of assets No. of assets Estimated value (TZS) 

1 Mobile or stationary telephone     

2 Diesel power generator or similar     

3 Water pipe to house      

4 TV-set      

5 Radio   

6 Tape recorder        

7 Bicycle   

8 Sewing machine   

9 Kerosene stove or other modern stove      

10 Motor vehicle   

11 Motor cycle   

12 Solar energy        

13 Biogas   

14 Under ground or protected well    

15 Structures for rain water harvesting   

16 Other (specify)   

 

41.  What are the five main production problem facing your irrigation farming at the moment 

(rank them starting with the most significant problem) 

 

Sno Problem Rank 

1 Poor access to/or ownership of irrigation land  

2 Inadequate irrigation water    

3 Poor or lack of appropriate irrigation infrastructure  

4 Unequal distribution of water   

5 Unreliable rainfall  

6 Poor access to capital  

7 Poor access to technology   

42.  Can you propose suggestions or strategies to improve institutions for water allocation and 

distribution that may also reduce conflict over water? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME 
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Appendix 2: FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE 

 

A: Existing formal and informal water management institutions & their historical evolution  

1. List all institutions (formal and informal) and organizations governing the use and management of 

water in irrigation schemes (Rank them according to their significant importance) 

2. Evolution – How have water rights and social rules and norms changed over time - 30 years (from 

post-independence period to present)? Use trend analysis- following major events).- With reference 

to water allocation and distribution, infrastructures for water distribution, and other external 

irrigation interventions? 

3. How is water distributed among various users today? (Any group or individuals who have more 

power or rights to use irrigation water than other? & Why? 

4. How effective are the norms, taboos, and customs in water management? 

5. How effective are the formal - water rules, rights or regulations, and farmer groups/association?  

6. How do formal and informal institutions link?  

7. What is the level of satisfaction to various water users in relation to water rules, rights, fees, and 

organization in governing irrigation water management and use? (Ranks- 1-5 scales) 

8. General perception of irrigators on these changes & conditions of water flows in intake and 

irrigation systems in comparison to the past 

 

B. The causes of institutional change 

9. What are the effects of population pressure, user characteristics, new irrigation technologies, 

rainfall, floods, droughts disturbances, and deforestations in triggering institutional changes and 

formation?  

Which is more important, in the short run and the long run?) 

10.  How do water and agriculture policies reform influences water users in small farmer managed 

irrigation schemes? 

 

C. The process of institutional change  

11. How is interaction between formal and informal rules?  

12. What are the sources of in-force which make institutions relatively durable over time 

13. Who are key stakeholders in water use in irrigation systems and their roles?  

14. Who are key actors involved in negotiation, mediation, integration or adaptation of the newly 

introduced water rules, rights and fees in irrigation schemes?  

 

D. The outcome of institutional change: under what circumstances will efficient 

institutions tend to emerge?  

 

15. List any new institutions formed relating to different institutions either  

- Formed through selectively adapting norms of external organization, 

- Gradual changing a socially embedded institution as a reason to accept or not accept new external 

institutions (reinventing) or  

- Mixing traditional and modern arrangements 

- Who is responsible in formation these institutions? 

- How different stakeholders in water use are participating in process?  

- How effective are these institutions in water use and management? 
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16. How do traditional and improved FMIS reflect varying degree of robustness through institutional 

responses to external changes in the form of flexible rules and adapting to coping strategies from 

external forces? 

17. How do the newly formed irrigation water management institutions affect either positively or 

negatively water allocations and distribution, resource conditions and how did these institutions 

effect crop yields and household income? 

18. What are strategies for successful and sustainable water use and management in farmer managed 

irrigation schemes 

19. Any comments/suggestions to improve irrigation water allocation, distribution and use in irrigation 

schemes. 
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 Appendix 3: KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW GUIDE  
 

1. How changes have occurred over time in farmer managed irrigation with reference to water 

allocation and distribution, water distribution infrastructures, and external irrigation interventions? 

2. How irrigation water is distributed among various users today? (Any group or individuals who 

have more power or rights to use irrigation water than other? & Why? 

3. How have water rights and social rules and norms changed over time- 30 years (from post-

independence period to present)? Use trend analysis- following major events) 

4. General perception of irrigators on these changes & conditions of water flows in intake and 

irrigation systems in comparison to the past 

5. What are the effects of external and internal forces or processes in triggered institutional changes 

and formation? (Population pressure, user characteristics, new irrigation technologies and rainfall, 

floods and droughts disturbances, deforestations and which is more important, in the short run and 

the long run?) 

6.  How do water and agriculture policies reform influences water users in small farmer managed 

irrigation schemes? 

7. How is interaction between formal and informal rules?  

8. What are the sources or factors which make institutions relatively durable over time? 

9. When, and how much, does history matter?  

10. Livelihoods 

a. Main economic activities 

b. Livelihoods situations  over the time 

c. Which aspects support a large share in your income 

d. What is the level of contribution of irrigation agriculture to your livelihood? 

e. How do people manage 

f. Livelihoods during draughts/ floods seasons? 

11. Suggested solution to the common problems encountering into the following  

a. Water access e. Conflicts 

b. Water rights  f. Livelihood 

c. Participation in decision making  g. Irrigation water 

d. Monitoring h. Water resource management 

12. How do the newly formed irrigation water management institutions affect either positively or 

negatively water allocations and distribution, resource conditions and how did these institutions 

affect crop yields and household income? 

13. Any comments/suggestions to improve irrigation water management and utilization in irrigation 

schemes. 


